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‘This voting the result of many yea rs labor and 

deep researchy is now offered to Pe public for their 
use and betiefit. The writer, haying early been sub- 

isease, which repesied as rought him to the 
ry bars of the grave, was of ni 0 ee to 

~ examine the different methods of cure. Two years’ 
study of the fashionable practice of medicine hie 
him its great inadequacy to remove the worst and 
most common diseases to which we are subject, and 
= bear subsequently, to study the botanic practice 

ian of great celebrity. Here, in ove 
Sy time, he si . eet satisfied of the de- 
cided superiority of the botanic over the mineral sys- 

, and is convinced Se wherever a trial of the 
he given to the pase 

-TPhis book, besules saviug much money, use- 

free themselves from the ‘ills that. flesh is heir to, 
in the safest and most Neo manner, which is 

i ae 

‘THE AUTHOR. ——- 
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tors, in their am’ 
means of art alo 

on to excel in their “S paactn by 
5 entirely overlook, and neglect as 
‘the rich and bounteous stores of 

Imighty has caused to spring 

aste their healing on the desert air, 
y, efficiency and safety of vegeta- 

ral, may be ee by con- 
ient practice with the modern, or 22 

ring it.ai6re immediately under our own observ, 
ith that. aes = — 

not known 9 Sage of re 
; wherein estes fetende 
ng (or Indian, by means rar = cence Cpelleitiea 

alone, has effected the most rapid and a aE 
res after the whole skill of the common practice 

has f failed? And who has not been surprised at. be- 
. holding the comparative ease and facility with which 

“stitution broken and_ruined by ill-treatment? And 
can a doubt exist, i this REDDY Sg of the 
savage from most ot gies EE esh of civil- 
i 4 chi 0. man is heir to, is re ge- 

inl and safe remedi This astonishing rence 
of success, is a fuir exemplification of infinite superi- 
ority of the safe and simple means of c hich 
lhe c ae for ose: benefit of his children, over 

tose Which the pride ane of man have in- 
vented. Yet, notwithstanding the truth of w 
here stated, there = still r mi 

way. Whatever is customary is 
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done, whether ther ny propriety i in it or not.— 

eet,’ and ‘that to prolong it by the aid of simple 
roots and herbs, is better than to ‘ent it y poi- 
sonous drugs, and saatscis bay. when ‘the: 4 me- 
thed is by far the most Seagate Doctor 

1 stuffs are ye to “tamper 

In this littley thot ust 1 I 
al, we have og en, in the a2 etical ar 
rangement F the mond ‘deh herbs com — 
country, with some remarks upon their medi 

es. in the second part, we have given a list of 
remedies which are applicable to different diseases, 

rdet.. Im the third part will be found 

men ot, especially” hat which # 
piness, and —_ of his 

Ble hom having oll thttaded ple having all the ady 
ed from its “The 

will 
the Hi a 

have eal wos pec ‘ve 
T ; F 
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The pd of it will never be 
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use of medicines growing 

vide themselves with a botanic treatise, and who are 
decidedly in favor fey botanic remedies, are de- 

because they do not know the 
them. 

no Sohese cing the pricks and thus sery- 
ing to place the work beyond the reach of many, w 7 : ue 4% 

ter, sas e explanation of the omsonian. 
practice, led ; but those who wish to explore 
a subject eer, and oe to know something 

ati ; homsonian method re 
ure dom bhetier than to.subseribe tot hye! ot pentgteonts ig a ea 

Sone | lolla a year, nae ereien, pom st paid, 
eile: money, to 8. p as mons, Editor.— 

retted, and it can 
by mail to any part of the United States. 

, 1836, 
Agger “ 

: For aces convenience of ae to pur- 
chase Roots, Herbs, Barks, ni nd sca med- 

a list of such as are cot for s sale 

’ersons in any part of the Soar oe can re- 
“ive "copy of the ‘Family P in sheets, 

ae. of- portnee, © by vale Acs one dollar to 

. 
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Be SCRIPTION or Roots 

‘ee : 

is plant rises two or three feet in hes ; 

Bisiring ellow flowers, succeeded by a small 
burr, which sticks to the clothes. It grows ia 
cultivated fields, by the road sides, and n the 

oods; blooms in July and August, and aoe: 

tines called cuakiadistes stick we ye 

“The root is a mild astringent tovic, and i ie. 
good for bowel ee ss ‘Be. The. 

root and herb taken in t 
generally a ae 

for gra aren 

be Srectened with honey to 1 make it pi 

Angelica. 

pau plant grows from two to four feet 

aving large, round, hollow stalks, with, 
jae some distance from each ot 
bears Sis flowers, the eat ing 

parsnip, ripe in ag ankles on aromatic 
taste; it grows rich places near near streams. 
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The roots A es for wind in the sto- 
owe 

an causes an appetite. t may 

s ny be s tegpedtt in water or 

Black Alder. 
This is ery common shrub in many parts 

of the United States and grows in swamps and 
The outside bark is black, the 

der is a tree gréwing ten or secu feet high, 
and the fal i bark and honey st good made 
into beer to cleanse the bloo 

Avens Fast 

= == sane i is sometimes called Chocolate Root, It 
annual plant ane grows wild throughout 

thet nited aa t makes a very wholesome 
used by = country people instead 

of | hobdlate, which it esembles in taste. It is 

ed constitutions. This’ root is the principal 
ein a the Indien chocolate for consu umption. 

r, a teaspoonful at a dose, or ~ 

- 
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Barberry. 

“This shrub is, well known <by its ioe of 
long red berries, which are used in the country 
for sauce. The bark of the root Pe into beer 
is good for jaundice. It is a good bitter tonic, 
being a little astringent, and at the same time 
a little laxative. ae is be neficial ¢ 1 fevers, diar- 
thoea, and kee ors» 

ae ee 

This grows plentifully in.the New En alas 
States, and other parts. e fruit is oongel 

a 
ae it is very service: eable applied to tu- 
mors and sores. The a dace bar 
excellent 3 sneezing or “hea lache sau: 

Mas Biveh 

A tee made of this and drank with milk, for 
a daily drink, is very-useful to brin into 

pe 

a syrup, it will restore the hin and tone of 
the bowels, ap dysente 
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», Beth Root. i 

This plant risés about a foot high, has three 
t e€ large leaves a top of the stem, between 

which rises a single bell-shaped flower, of a 
urple or white r, and sometime — 

Ik s a bulbo t, resembling wild turnip, 
inkled, of small fibr 
Beth root owerfully astringent and tonic, 

and oa F ? the spirits. In. “whites , bloo ody 
urine, dia a, dysentery, &c. it is very effec- 
tual, It ey a taken in the quantity of a tea- 
spoonful of the powder three or four times a 
day in yarrow tea, or it may be added to other 

‘in; or bitter: he } esteem it 
hig or Pair Wicrabove purposes, and they use 
__ it likewise to cure the — = snakes. Wi = 
aes it dyes a good red ¢ 

Bitter Sweet. 

This is a valuable plant, both = external 
nal use. A tea made of it is good in 

che iver complaint, and removes blotches on 
the skin. It is good for cancers, applying the 
Juice to the cancer, and the green leaves to the 
breas' = ‘The bark of the root Saeed in lard 
ee for sores of all kinds.— 

made in a poultice and applied to 
ee is better for a cow's bag 

a 

Blood Root. 

Th Indians make great use of this article. 
|of the green root is tobe steeped | 
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a quart of spirit ie a week=A ta 

3 y- 

to destroy Lea flesh, and it : 
if snuffed up the nose. ~ It gr yoods near 
meadows, and has one leaf, simi ilar tod a white | 

) 

selves with this root. 

Brinten Root. . <a 

This is also called Black Root and Bowman. 
Root, or Culver’s Root. Peter Smith re his: 
father ‘used to cure pleurisy with this root with 
mazing speed.’ It Indien: De “o 

purge. In typhus or bilious fever, it re 
the black, tarry, morbid —- from 
tines, in a most natural mam ith 
ing behind it the pa acne so often ae 
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oe ater a use of mercury. It may be 
en in a heaping tea-spoonful, in 

half a gill of | a water, sweetened, if most - 
agr aga is ge in three hours if it does 

op 

eet high, bearing on the top 
a sp issel of white crowded flowers— 
leaves ing, marrow, and pointed. 

- Biack Snake Roat. 

This is also. called Rattle Weed, S 
hes ; Cohash, &c, Tt | is found allo over 

the Un ited States, growing in rich open woods, 
on hill side. d near fields. It is an Indian 
remedy, and much used i n rheumatism, and 
likewise to facilitate childbirth, whence its a : 

: auene ure the ague by sweating with this 
root. Women, in order to promote the menses, 
may bathe their feet in warm water, sitting ten 

e + 
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ree Bugle Herb. 

Swee t Bugle is an excellerit astringent, and 
_ taken in decoction it is good for bleeding at the 

lungs and stomach. {n phthi =) = 2 seetags 

common case : 

Burdock. — 

his well known plant is Seana 
sweat and urine, and is was f ' 
blood. The seeds steeped ar 

The bark oF Butternut, par ot the bark 
of the root, is an excellent t cathartic, taken in 

y paste, 
it~into a vessel and pack it clon then pour . 
boiling water sufficient to cover it, then 
mer it over a slow fire for over two hours. The 
liquor is now to be strained, with sugar or mo- 

1* 

« 
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lasses enough added to it to make a syrup, and 
ottied, with oné quarter to one half the quan- 

tity of spirits added to pA ae it. This pre- 
paration is = and d efficacious for bowel com- — 

worms wpe d be given to operate free- 
ont ~~ It is a most valuable family 

medicine e for a child from a half to two. 
great spoons ‘Fepented at intervals of a half 
_or whole r, until it operates. A decoction 
of — bark is a good cathartic in the dis- 
“eas horses, cubed yellow water. 

2 o = a ee. 
‘he disci and flowers of — Be pe are 
employed to restore the t the st 

kee, to excite vomiting, or to promote the oper- 
tion of emetics. Externally they are used for 
Feaataiions in cases of inflammations and 
acute pain. Boiled in cow’s milk, it is a good niee "eas - 

A a8 interal or 
hysterics, 
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worms and spasms. Given b priocuoe to oe 

ic. 

the Tecones would be less fre = a peamie™ 

Celandines 

- An ointment made of the root, of this well- 
known plant, by simmering it in ‘ard, is good 
to anoint the piles. Sepaty see of the j a sue 
of the plant, mixed with an of rose wa- 

d 

Celandine, Feverfew and Double Tansy, is 

used by the Indians to cure thesia are bil- 

ious In the spring of the yea 

: Cayenne. 

his is an éxcetiont article for teage ao are 
troubled with cold feet and hands, by drinking 
it frequently in decoction, and soaking the feet 
in weak lye every other night, afterwards rub- 
bing them with cayenne elixir. It is good for 

eeemnstien; taking’ it — and bathing the 

affected par 
g 

with the m Tiquor. Cayenne’ 
is often an saccossfuly ae 
upon old dead sores, and when steeped i in bran- 

* 
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dy or vinegar, md externally applied, it. will 
help the colic and.dyse sentery, and all kinds of 
pain and soreness., A spoonful, with the same 
quantity of com salt, put into a gill 
egar, makes sauce, to be eaten on Bio 
and will iain “the appetite and strengthen the 
digestive gpebes -¢.* tea-spoonful put into a 
tumbler of cider, drank in cold weather, is 

warmi ardent spirits. It will cure 

and teeth om the side that is affected, sitting 
be the side of a fire, and ase i salivasflow 

= 

r n x feetlanit ainsi for suppressio 
3 urine and gravelly complaints. It crumbles 

- appropriate, it also gives great relief 
from the peal ting ofthe clap. Being of a cold 
nature, it is nut proper in dropsies, or other dis- 

s eases of cold and debility. It skould be pre- 
d in cold water, because steeping destroys 

drank 

ack, ‘nd over the kidneys, if the stone 
ether. It rarely fails t to give relief. - 

» 
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Blue Cohush. 

This is also ‘called blue berry, pappoose root, 
blue ginseng, &c. It grows from two to four 
feet high, the root is yellow imside, brown out- 
side, hard, irregular, age , branched, with 
many fibres, stem upright, straight, smooth, di- 
viding at top into three rich te of which 
has = leaves, in the centre o grows 
the fi 2m, leaves smooth, | 
thing in am 
are asi 

rapes. It is an annual oleiit growing alo ve 
the United Siates, and is generally found in 

flammation of the womb, Peter Smith : says 
that the Indian women es ‘the facility of their» 
parturition, to a constant use of a tea of t 

wee 
It is powerful to promote delivery, menstrua-— 
tion and dropsical pee and is servicea- . 
ble in venereal compla 

For rheumatic wm Ce two ounces s of thin 
root, and one ounce of blood root, bruised and 

ay: 
There are tous species of cohush besides the 
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one above deseribed—tho red, black, ai white, 
-allof which except the black are known by the 
color of their berries, but their qualities are 
quite similar, Th » White e Cohush grows about 

except the berries, which are red. The root is 
very cleansing and strengthening, and is good 
Song obstractioiis. The Black Cohushhas — 

; kt from cue to ose tiga eae ie 
; Ss. : d by y sh 

atism. © Compact with yellow dock, bark 
_ of black alder, sassafras, and wild cherry bark, 
= is a e000 purifier of the loo d. 

ee Cottsfot 
This grows on high, moist , clayey ony pro- 

ducing yellow flowers, in Februa ary and March, 
The leaves roun ‘ airy, gloss to ground, 
supported on long foo stalks, veined, kidney- 

° 

or a consumptive cate a 
= taken four times a day. tet a 

X 
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wari ‘sti inant wed to tating : 
tion, ane cannot be 

whoo 

pectoration. made 
good for the eyes and head, and tl 
made into ghiet is very grateful : 

are lo das thick as a n 
sensi ahd white within, anon of a p: 
color. It grows in moist meadows, near springs, 

; — is sometimes — in | gardens for family 

rae F 
"The roots boiled in wine or water si idede -s bs 

thoea, dysentery, Ke» It is Tike wing! ‘good for __ 
those who are troubled with spitting blood. It — 
is useful in pulmonary affections, and he fesh 

root brut cial whe | to 
Bree wounds, cing sore reas and to 
any local inflammatio 

Cr oneal 

septa grows along the sides of Redes 
in rich, moist land, and in hollows that receive 
the wash—the Asuete are single on long stems 
hke a crane’s bill, springing from the wings ee 
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3 leaves It has long slender stalks, from 
feet high, with seven lon 

noi ves. e root is crooked and knotty, black 
outside, reddish within. Our Indians value this 

i ising it for wounds, ulcers, bloody 
, and the lues venera. It is very 

es : 
or and is a good injection ie erect and 
ehites.- Te will ara stop 

E and when ‘ized 

. \ nces in 
on, to four dra ied in 

fifteen to forty grains of the powder. 
: ot with gentian, will cu Seceeting 
fevers t more ee than pareve bark. 

Cate Rue or Rad Drops. 

_ This is a powerful astringent, and cancers 
effectually cured by the ye 

of the freak braiesd rot, frequently 
ti is very beneficial in t the cureof. 

y's f re, canker in the throat. It may be 

eo quarts, = sweetened. A decoction of 
-. ech nuts said to nd a certain cure for 

ds ac scalds, mbers nip- 
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called Narrow Dock 
ow Dock. The root is pere 

eine: yellow, and a little fibrous 
are long and narrow, and curled 

The. root isa little purgativé: a 
and seeds are go ood for the dys 
bruised on 

tumors have eeu Fee 
a ie of the bruised root. A’ es nd 

things that can be giv 

juice. Its good effects may be increased 4 
combining it with other articles of a similar, 
tur or cleansing and promoting thacseeré- 
tion of urine, a pound of the gre any an- 
delion may be bruised and a quart, 
and the a of a gill drank, ns times a . 

Dandelion. <<
 Sg 

This well known plate is ‘one Por the dest : 
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day, and. continued till well. It may produce” 
a singular sensation a few times at the ot n- 

; and only © is nowise dangerous, 
shows that it takes effect. Those w are trou- 
bled with a real liver complaint, can do no bet- 
ter than to give it a trial) in the. last toned 
form. =e 

Devil's Bit. 

This plant Tees three feet high, with a small, 
ound, green stalk, set with many long, smooth, 

dark green leaves; at the end of each branch 
stands a roun d he ad. of many small blue flow- 

| = IE grobes th 
swath y small hai 

of Sbleekich color outside, and brow within. 
It has been confounded with the star feck but 
it is an entirely different article, 

e root is a good astringent and tonic, and 
is efficacious in the cure of scrofula, reliey- 

b 

bruised root to two ees aay give a tea-cup- 
; ful for a dose, four times 

"eer Se “tiduced Reaat 

The shrub or tree grows a ten to thirty 
mon in swamps and moist lan _ feet high, 

- the United States. it; is generally well 
in by its large white flowers, which appear 
in May. 

Pa 
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~The dogwood bark is onic, egies anti- 
septic, and stimulant. — tt nay be y it- 

are used by the Indians as well as whit , for 
fevers and cols A decoction of the bark i is 
estes a good medicine for the low water i 5 ee 

gome with sassafras is. 
A see ers, ape 

‘Elder 

The roots, bark of the stalk, flowers and. ber- 
ries possess medical properties. The foyree 
are good for the scurvy, taken in stror 

charge of urine. 
ment with Some butter, 3 
cooling applicat ptions of the skir 
he berries may i used for the same purpose 

as the bark and flowers, gently loosening the. 
bowels, and promoting the urine and perspira- 
tion. e flowers in datcctii are ip Be useful 
in erysipelatous fevers 

Elecampane. 

This is a very common plant, growing about 
houses, sia road sides, and in gardens, pro- - 
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ducing large leaves, and large yelling flowers. 
The root of this is celebrated as a valuable 
remedy for various complaints, but particularly 
for mat ae nee ungs, such as ¢ ene? ce ast - 

t promotes and 

pow r decoction 
S a with oth er articles and made into a 

syrup. a tew-apoon tts of the aici root 

oie Beh. 

= 2 er Bush, or Geice mals grows on. 
the ses os af tes ist’ meadows, and in wet 

me 
The bark, in decoction, is cooling and « or- 

Geet ie is parceDey useful in ail kinds of 
ing the heat gyaag tbe 

voit by inflam | Ses tem. vis ap ; 
compl 3, is | = esteemed by 

hes country people for the same purpos 

Fiv efinger. 

is is a trailing vine, common in old fields, 
pameeder strings like strawberries— 
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flowers yellow, and root small. It is hy ve ne- 
ewes in fevers night | sweats, ia it also wei 
a flagging appetite, taken in tion, 0} 
boiled in milk. It has been foun 
‘ble benefit in allaying fluxes, immoderat How 
of the menses, &c. being a gentle astringent. 

Garden Peony. 

epilepsy, sin 2.— 
The roots must be dug in March, dried: and 
pulverized for use. Grown persons subject to 

of the powder four times a day, in a tea-cupful 
of bittersweet tea, applying the brgasd gael 
the soles of the fet on going to bed. 

Garget or Poke Root. oe 

It has a thick, fipshy root, as darge:® as o pare 
‘nips, from which rise many alii 
from four to seven feet jong, set with 
sha nted leaves, on short stems. They are 
first of a green color, but afterwards turn red- 
dish. It bears long ‘bunches of bluish colored 
flowers, followed by round purple berries. 

lied Iti 

h 
as been recomended for "shonmnataliaal 

Q* 
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externally me ty it is recommended for — 

e of the itch, ringworm, &c. The 
should be dug i in N ougmber, cut in small ‘pieces 
and dried. 

: : a x 

Golden Seal, 

Grows on rich, moist land ; has a stem ten 
or twelve eles high, generally has but one leaf, 
though sometimes two. The root is crooked, 

_ rough’ and knobby, of a righ yellow color, 
many long fibres; taste very bitter. is 

ps tines called Indian paint, Yellow ‘ 
und | “Gat n Seal is a po ates... > 

uable remedy e eyes, as well as for ever 
eeaer local ratlainnaatton: externally applied. It 

ifie 
figs 

is considered a specific for disordered eyes, by 
In the Indians, who use it for sore legs, and many 

aints, ie SL ened success: eer 

ue 38 in: Bie quart of spit, its, sag sture for ‘a 
iphone ety fite ten to 

comes i grains, > 

te Goldthread. 

o ead is a pure, intense bitter, pro- 
s fesitinn, and strengthening the system, 
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and is useful in all cases of debility. It is 
much used for easier in the mee th and throat. 
The roots are the only a may be 

given in the form of powder, , in 

spoonful doses, two or three tines a oasy- An 

ointment made of this and camomile, simmered 
in lard, is excellent for sore lips, -chapaten de 
nd ¢ ins 

as nt, ts pee a 
3 

This plant 4 ee arden. 

sides of meadows, and runs under It 

has scallopped ioarvae, hairy, in opiate pai irs ; 

wers in whorlgy of bluish color, on short 

Tt} purifies the blood, promotes expectoration, 

and the juice snuffed up the nose, cures the 

juice of the green leaves 
and morning, in half a a pint o ceil 

& 

Gooseberry Bush. 

The bark of gooseberry root, in decosticnsSs 
aid to be good for the grav avel. The green 

berries, scalded and baked, are good to pro- 

re an appetite. The young leaves made into 
a tea are good to allay inflammation, applied 

nal Black y- 
the same qualities as that of the gooseberry. 
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Hardhack. 

‘The Indians call it kealall, and they use it 
to bee? wounds. 

y 

A. ec 

__ Hyssop. 

The leaves of hyssop have an aromatic smell, 
and a warm, ene faste ; they prove salutary 

matic affections, coughs, 
v ial plied in elatieons to 
bruises, , speed ean vee he o fem, « and at the 

e time dapersing every spot or mark from 
the i injured part. It is also useful as a Catia 
in sore throat. 2 

Pease 

“The hop is an ‘excellent stomachic bitter, 
very useful in dyspepsia and other diseases of 
the é organs bes as also pi 

valuable ext 
\ for pains, aoscncte of the spasm- 

) eae kind. * For this purpose put them in a bag, 
geben in hot vinegar, and apply them to the 

ful part. A poultice or ointment of hops has 
23 been Eoin as an aecdyne, appli- 

» cancers and painful ulcer 
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- “Indian Hemp. “me: ° 

Sametime called Wild Buckw = . It rises 

s, mostly on hills. Both the root and 
‘be used for medical pRenosses pal 

y or internally. ‘The p 
y, is the i ce root, ks eel 

dug in April and pulverized. From t 
po grains will operate both as a i 
and cathartic. For rh he dearer ms ay be taken 
in small doses in prickly ash te 

Indian Turnip. 

This is also called Dragon Root, Wake a 
bin, Wild Turnip, &c. This valuable plant 
grows in almost every part of the United States, 7 
and is known and used by most c oaacon> le. 
Tn its green state the Ind Purnip is ow- 

erfully ac: i ugh 
not to the skin. “Tt bors worse than Barenne. 
The fresh roots may be grated or reduced to a 

ful stimulant in cold, phlegmatic habits, © ae 
poultice of the green roots and leaves, is said 

ae 
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Me 

to be useful for scrofulous swellings. The fresh 
root simmered in lar , makes a good ointment 
for the scald head It may be sept i in agreen 

ellar. * state by burying it in sand in ac 

ad 
Indigo Weed. oe ad 

‘Both the root and plant of this well known 
article are used for medical purposes, either ae 
externally or internally. It is a valuable remedy - 
for all kinds of ulcers, particularly if in a gan- 

ae state. It is also beneficial in ulcerous 

s thepal, sore mouth, sore nipples, sore eyes, 
sate t 

a tne ntatio also in poultice, lard or cream. 

It may be veil internally for ‘all Asafa disor- 
ders, SPinortification. It stops gangrene, 

has eared scarlet fever, sore throat, and some- 

_ The root is hard, with numerous fibres, 

ve a 
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ofa béownish color. “ grows in See pas 
_ ture proupere re yaapey tne . and Raviety 
the last of Ju si —— 
A tea fade: ‘of this herb, ‘relieves tuigs 

and breast, when respiration is papers + es- 
pecially if joined with sage. It is b eneficial in. 
prowspung seas curing ‘ulcers, diarrhoea; re- 

erical, hypochondriacal, and mani- 

after 
m may take a eee ae 

ing, dintil well. It may be pis fac 
tersweet, elder, and stramonium, in an ointment, 

to dispel hard tumors and caked breasts. 

Jacob’s Ladder. 

This vine grows in interval lands, and near 
woods and bushes. The stalk is from three to 

four feet high, and springs off into numerous 

branches, with many pane attached, of a dark 

green color. It bears a c black berries, 

hanging under the leaves jeiid eatata. —Itis 
said to be good for” the preva and stone, , and 

for sore breasts, while nursing. 

Knot Root, 

This is also called Oxbalm, Heal ‘Stone 

Root, &c. The root is knotty, rough and hard, 

throwing out many slender fibres. Stem erect, 
round, straight, from eighteen to thirty inches She 
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bigh, terminating in several branches at the SOPs 
which produce the flowers and seeds. Leave 

thin. 
re: is said to be tonic, carminative, Game, 

imulating; and is highly | prized as an ex- 
tral application to eorae , poison 
eadache , &e.- SS ioe, 3 is beneficial i in 

ic. Jatenie poy and indiges- 

tion. | Applied i int roeatry. the whole = may 
be used, seen oF 

= : Ladies’ a 

Thi is is likewise called Moc: asitf Flower, Pak F “Nktve. Tis 

; ice’ as the white, red, and- sow from the 
color of their flowers. It has five stems grow- 
ing from .one root, and rising from one to two 
ae high, beating from three to seven leaves, 

three flowers. The flower is in ae form of a purse or bag, open at the top, 
and looking heen like a mocasin, and 
bear: . the ndians it is called, mocasin 

. a 4 an 
nervous ‘sys 
in cases sti 

. 
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to grow much, a in the fall geet th 
Dose, one tea-s hoes 

in hot water, SPestoncd: repeated 20% 
necessary. 

Liver Wort. —— 

aie a grows in moist shady places. The 
e somewhat like leather, and remai 

ie flowers are of a p po 
yell 7 ‘ey starlike form. 

I “> $t-is are very fine 
good article for bleednig at the lungs, consump- 
tion, coughs, and for all complaints of the liver, 
taken in the form of tea, drank co — or ina 

s 
ond that of a mild demul- 

cent astringent. ed 

Lobelia. 

a biennial plant, growing M parts 
oth ag United States, by the roadside, in bar- 
ren fields, with a solitary blossom, of a pale 

blue color, flowering in August. The seeds re- 
semble those of tobacco,-and the ee is by 
some called Indian Tabacco. The w 
is acrid and nauseous, producin, igen’ 
The lobelia is the most y lua and a 
emetic known; it acts as a sudorific, expect 
rant, and diffusible saat and for the relief, wii. 
and cur e of —* ont has not yet — 
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medicinal MS of lobelia were known to 

the L it being used by them to clear the 
ie 

omach ah ead in their great councils. 
“As an antidote to poisons of all kinds, whe- 
ther animal or vegetable, the lobelia stands un- 

meraled:; "particularly i in the cure of hydropho- 

bia a. used in powder, infusion, or tinc- 

_ physicians give cayenne, or decoctions of bay- 
be ay hatte Bes , or mae royal, as a pre- 
paratory to the lobelia emetic, though it oper- 

_ ates roe well with nothing more th me ar- 
~~. matic and warming her rink, given during 

vomiting the pulverized seeds or leaves, a 
-spoonful may be given in Ww ater, in 

» two portions, second wit ten minutes 
a the first, whether it has operated or not 
Of the tincture, from one to four tea-spoonfuls u 
“may be given. Plenty of diluting herb drink 
“should be pore during the operation of the 
emetic. The saturates 
ting as. much of the 
spirits used will cover. 

: made by a 
: a a vessel ¢ as t 

’ Lily Wit Pond. 

hi > root of this wal known article is — 

STS to tumors and inflammations, to 

pe i 



‘ 
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ease pain and to promote a haga The 
root roasted in ash Gee ied to wounds 

from bruises, nails, &c., is ce ae od to draw 
out substances, and alley PS ae a _ Ap 

tice of this root, cohush Pon 

: Mondrate and May-Apple 3 a | 

Mandrake is & commo feat erotag 

suing at each jomt. The stem is from eight to 

sixteen inches high, dividing at the top into two 

branches, each branch supporting a single leaf. 

Flowers ‘large, white, only one on Pid saad and 

a few pone into the ear n Doetor ‘hives: 

Hough, recomm the ae r : 
esc’ to cleanse bad ulcers, and dis escharo les e- 4 

_ them to heal, and to promote the exfoliation or 
removal of carious er rotten bones cape irects = 

~ 
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that the powder be sprinkled on the affected 
part, once in two to five days. He says that it 
will destroy proud flesh, without injuring the 
sound parts. The southern India outa it it 
often to kill worms, and ca *fthem 6 
best time for gathering Sanieare e root is in au- 
pe the enol have withered. 

“ — = a = May ar 

This « common Resi is useful in colds, fevers, 
Pisurnaticn, and asthma, ‘yttabe~ or exter- 
nally applied. Internal lly it is used in tea, ex- tel ally in fom : 

metic, a 
- thar ag water to promote vo miting In small 
» doses, taken warm, it is very sudorific, always 
promoting perspiration. 

5 : 

tus . Maidenhair. ‘ 

- This s plant is found in deep woods and rich 
soil, throughout the United States. The rootis 
large a and fibr The stalk grows about a 

it a oh paving several long 
leaves resembling br or fer 

‘Maiden age is ee useful i in restcks., hoarse 
ness, as in pleurisy and all ditarders 

—s of the biel mit promotes the secretions, and 

: cure sing this 
syrup, which may be taken in an ‘ankasiiad dose. 
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- - Milkweed. 

‘This ommon Milkweed, bearing a 
large pod containing a si ae, which 
has som s been mixed with spun 

into ven, ‘and has also been bien into paper, 
ats, and even put into beds. It produces a fine’ 

blossom of a lilac color, at the top of the plant. 
e southwestern Indians are said to use the 

root of this aed anemetic. It has of late been 
found effectual in t oe cure of dropsy. B 

es of the ¢ in six quarts | of rain 
water to three; of t < gill may be taken four 
times a day, increasing the dose accordin to its 
effect. For other complaints, w large dose 
be taken. The roots infused in gin, may like- 

wise be used in dropsy and gravelly disorders. 

Motherwort. 

his plant has a hard, square, hrswikeb, 

strong stalk, rising from two to four feet high, 

spreading into many branches, leaves bro 

and long, notched about the oles. 
are sharp-pointed, with rou, 

— of a pur le color. re 

ong fibres, of a dark yellow co color. 

b 

se 
o suffer pains from tenderness about the 

fowl bowels and loins. It brings on the men- 

ses. a warm cordial, it may be used in low _ 
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fevers, with nervous affections, cramps and con- 

vulsion. pe 

Nettle. 

The a leaves = this common plant stim- 
ise ecprees sige at ap- 

fe 

to be the most powerful ty plig, known. tee 
s and flowers may iven in Hite. i 

doses not net exceediege three. dr achms @ am 
_ doses might uce betiatgic sleep. 

Nanny Bush. 

“This shrub grows in most par rts of the c 
try, and by some it is called black haw. Itri rises 
from five to eight feet high, bark very rough, 
and of a dark gray; leaves long, berries pe 
in clusters, and turn black after Seog It grow 

in marshes and low pastures. The bark is an 
excellent tonic, and is considered ‘cia r to 
the Peruvian bark, and may be used for all the 
purponne’ to which that is applied. 

Oak. 

The bark of White Oak is said to be nearly 
aa the Peruvian Bark in its tonic and as- 

powers. In checking mortification, it 
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bees succeeded where Peruvian bark had failed. 
given in decoction in eres gel 

Pog and the part affected was” 7S . 
wet with the same decoction. : re 

ho 
’ kettle, and boil over 
days, a widge at, oiling w 
necessary, so. : b tees 
saturated. Ader ih his lo ea ow b 
bark should be taken out, and the liquor boiled _ 
down to the consistence of tar, when it is fit for 

use, - After a rupture has been reduced, take 
some of this extract, warm it so as to soften it, 
and bathe the part with it, and apply the truss. 
This operation must be repeated three or four 

or weeks; though in some cases, it Het age 28 
be followed ap for ee a thay cc - 

Sgahe a = 
ig 

This is also called Chenareecae ea 
Berry, Winter Clover, Squaw Vine. found | 

in shady woods, on ahgisae every ies. | of sl : 

It is a small vine, growing im mats, 
round green leaves, like clover, Coats 
red berry in a place. It remains green acagh 
the winter ae 

The squaws drink a tea of this rod® for two e 
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or three weeks before delivery, and during the 
event, which make it so remarkably safe and 
easy with them. It is esteemed by some as a 
remedy in diarrhoea and piles. In some parts it 
is used ac and gout 

Peach. 

rs and leaves of the common peach 
excellent remedy for worms in chil- 

on. handful of the leaves and flowers, or 
leaves : e steeped, oc- 
tion given repeatedly in small doses, followed 
y a purge, which will usually bring the ver- 
a 1 Peach 1 ‘ randy, in pro ve 

a ounces to a quart, form a powerfu 
tonic in all cases of debilities, fever a sexe, 
and is very efficacious in curing the whites.— 
A table-spoonful of this preparation may be 
taken three or four times a day. 

a Pink. 

The common garden pink possesses consid- 
ae graie medicinal power. The flowers in decoc- 

are an praelient remedy for ares stools in 
a fine earminati : e and anodyne 

ta the bowels. 

Pipsisiway, or Prince’s Pine. 

_ This plant rises from four to six inches high, 
with a slender stalk, set thick with s straight, 
Oval, notched leaves. Flowers from three to 
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site purple and white, growing at eee to of the 
the fall a nf uts is 

fone on the top of the sta e a of a 
small pea, containing a hack Pits Tt 
ergreen, A tea of the tops and r 
plant is a valuable internal medicine for fev 
rheumatism, diseases of the urinary organs, . 
scrofula, cancers, atopsy aid nervous debility. 
Externally itis used for bathing rheuiaae. 
joi r 8 ofulous, and ot! 

wine-glassful taken three 
times a day for the rheathatisnn “Se other 
complaints it may be taken in tea. ° 

Pleurisy Root. 

This i s also — ee Flux or 
Wind root, Whi Ith 
crooked ie nching. pone seven ral a hairy 

oolly s oe branchin ng a ie ab of a 
pee or red color. The le y hairy 
on the under <ide, had 
of a beautiful brilli ' e ret 
in July and August. It rises about 

The pleurisy root is highly extolled for the 

cure of the pleurisy, difficulty of breathing, 

and all diseases of the lungs. In ency, 

colics, and griping pains in the stomach, it 

- 

Ee 
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to = ae — of children. It may be 
alone in strong de coction, or in powder, 

a t a dose, given in some warin- 
ing herb tea, until relief is obtained. 

=... Prickly Ash. * 
dt 

bark of 5 Pe ash is a good re medy 

, it produces paaapiration, and gives great 
relie f to hdiematié paius. The berries are as 
ge as the bark, and infused in spirit, ey 

e go a Pee cold hands and feet, and for 
of the a An ounce of the bark may ie 
ae Se ‘quartof water, and the whole be 

er ee ee peenty-four hours. 7 

Pen: of the ‘Meadgit or Meadow Sweet. 
“This beautiful plant rises four feet high, has 
smoot ooth, reddish h stalks, leaves long 

urinary organs, Mars rbeuthatisn. gout, 
& female weaknesses and obstructions. It is 
thought b. o be a solvent of the stone, 
and esteemed an unfailing remedy in gravelly 
complaints r dropsy, boil eight ounces of 

ce te ap a tea-cupful every two hour 
o* Increasing the dose as you can healt it, 

umatism. Taken in te, 

e 
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till the water is - evacua ed. _ 
with strengthening remedie: 
it may be taken less profile y= aes 

Red Rose Willow. 

Ebi de about thes size of a small a 
ed wit 

whence | derives its 
aire along the 
The b k of srose will 

astringe i. It is very ben racing 
weakly women, laboring under th hites, 
bearing down, &c. and likewise in restraining 
immoderate flow of the menses. For use, 
pound of the bark may be boiled to dinam 
quarts, to which add three Ses of Port wine,” 
and four ounces of loaf su Dose, a tea- 
cupful three times a day, to be: contitid od until 
well. It is equally useful in gleets, when te 
simple decoction my) be aes joy injec ction, : 

Pe ‘<a 5 

alds, ) =a, 
ples. A strong tea, sweetened, and a little m 

put to it, is an excellent article to regulate the 
pains of women in travail. 
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eta 

io ae ite _ They are excellent 
a r Eabaawetion of the eyes. 

8 ; Rattlesnake Root. 

This name has been applied to several differ- 
ent plants, in various parts of the Beet od 
but that which I have known by that name, 

and | ; - here to. siete tee three radical 

“ste! first eee about six inches in 
heig ht with a broad three cornered leaf to 
each fae second 2 eel a large reddish stalk 

up, from two to four feet high, bearing 
eed. "The root, ae first year, (when it should 

to ony bing else he has ever known 

of canker in the mouth end 

owels,, particul arly i in. children. As much as 
wi a sixpenny piece may be steeped 

to ‘a wine-glassful of water, sweetened, and a 
_tea-spoonful given at a time, to children, occa- 
| Bic ad washing the mouth with it 

> Sarsapariila. 

~ Saraaparilla root is a good remedy for all dis- 

\ 
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eases of the skin, scrofulous sores, a e 
gout, mercurial diseases, and venereal c 
plai int. It may be taken in decc 1e OU 
of the bruised root to two quarts oe water, boil- 
ed down to one, a pint to a quart to We drank 
in the — of the day, as the stomach will 
ear. r it may be combined with s 

gussece, guards = ——- articles of a like 
nature, in ot tion 0 

Sassaf 

The bark of sassafras has a fr: : 
and a very agreeable spicy 7 anes “The 
leaves, and pith abound with a large quantity 
of mucilage, which is useful in dysentery. A 
very small quantity of the pith infused in a glass 
of water, gives to the whole a ro py consist- 
ence, like the white of an egg, art is an excel- 
lent application to sore eyes.. The bark bruis- 
ed, and formed into a poultice with meal, is a 
powerful teed applied to mortifying La 

dec ers ion or in 
ttcaasiielle sae imp arene: tone of the ston 
mach and bowels, in ‘humors are 
in a ee state, The “oil Spied to Caonsi 
wens, and inflammations apes the s <—s itis ~ 
said, will generally cure them. nfl ee a 
tion an mortification of ie hawaii it would 
no doubt be equally as a = 

Savine. : rt 

The ore, of savine are — externally, ne 
in the form of powder or infusion, to warts, ca~ 

4 
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« ious bones, and old ulcers; and in cases of itch, 
ernie 

gangrese, and scald head. 

: Sage Herb. se 

The ee of = have a peculiar aromatic 
omatic taste, with som 

ingency. In its lore 

drink in 
sion of ioeves wii a little demon juice ad- 

rile yr "being quite serene to ee 

‘Sculleap. 

fant rises about two feet high, grow- 

i, an ppposite, flowers blue, in pairs, 
t e 

Ba 
~~ It is said tgs ben apacides Hapeint therbite” of 
amad dog. It was long usec with great suc- 

cess by a man of the name of Lewis, in West- 

chester Ci unty, N. Y. for the bite of mad dogs, 

a kept it a secret for many years, when it 

{was discovered or divulged. About two otinces 

of the dried herb, when reduced to powder, 
divided into several portions, is sufficient 
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to tog. a or be east, if gisteonatiy qe 
aye a die every eter: and on 

arlene days a portion i 

dose was required, Dr. New Y 

city, says he has cured numbers of Chorea, or 
Saint Vitus’s Dance, with an infusion of apie 

ici herb. It ve a 
vulsions, lockjaw, and all lead widsent tae: i ae 
tations, either in decoction « or. ie = eee og 

ies ae eer ae 

Scabious. 

This is also wets F leabane, Cocash, Frost- 

weed, &c. The stalks rise two or three feet, 

sometimes four or ave in number, straight, with — 
‘h ee: a 

a daisy 
meadows, som 

There are several species of them , and 

generally co red pernicious and troublesome 
weed on a 

These weeds are B xalvable medicines, collate 
Bianie’ Sasahos ea, dysury, inflammation of the 

kidneys, gray: el, gout, dropsy, suppressed sponses, 

dry coughs, een, hemorrhages, dimness, 
rash, cold tha nds and feet. The whole plants 
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are used, either fresh or dried, in infusion, de- 

or tincture. syrup made from the 

bleeding at the lungs. For gravel and dropsy, 
the infevion or tincture is preferable. They have 

in urine four-fold. A pint or two of 

ae in a pound of proof spirits. They give 
dy relief in all diseases of the bladder and 

kidneys, attended with pain and irritation. They 

have cored om dysentery, by their astringent 

re 
at externally in wounds, tumors 

ina Phy are use h a poultice of the fresh soni 

will dissolve and disperse. But he most valua- 

ble property is the oil, which from its astringency 
and styptic powers has saved many lives in par- 

turition, and uterine hemorrhages. A saturated 

solution of 3 oil in alcohol is applied, <~ a 
na spoonful of water; and an 

stantancots stop takes place to the bloody ss 

A tea of the plant is often given to suppress 
flooc me ; after child birth, aa ane excellent ef- 

a ae ; Sciatica Orereed 

s rises with a round stalk about two feet 
high, peer er into many branches. The flow- 
ers are white, ‘small, growing at the top of 
the prseches, "afterwards produc ing husks, with 

nish seeds, of a very oaur and sharp 
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taste. The root is long, white, and woody. It 
grows by the road sides, by walls and in untilled 

A salve made of the fresh plant, bea 
are applied to the hip, when rebel 

Ser oe Pin == a aot : 

There are many varieties of this eae “wiles 
are known by the names of dog tooth violet, rat- 
tlesnake violet, lamb’s tongue, adder leaf, adder’s 
tongue, snow-drop, snake leaf, &e. 

The plant generally known by the above name 
has a solid, pyramidal, bulbous root 

brown, tunic, sheathing the base of the 
m. is partly u 

two leaves, appearing r rad 
ound. The w gags is smooth g 

stem white below, gre 

Seen. pale ‘od unspotted below. ‘Tt has asin- — 
4* 
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gle flower at the end of the stem, one inch long, 

‘in almost every part of the United States. They 
all possess he same properties, and have a strik- 
ing resemblan 
The root san bulb of the leaves are emetic, 
mollient, suppurative, and anti-scrofulous when 

, and. nutritive when dry. The dose fo ra 
one is twenty-five grains of the fresh root, 

‘forty of the recent dried. root. But its seeaua 

value consists in its being a remedy for the sero 

ula. The ee roots and leaves stewed in mi k, 

and applied to the s 

ma la 
=e nfusion is t bit deal 4diiee saite. time, 

still a cure is effected. 

Seneca Snakeroot. 

= jae ds in nearly” all t he United 
sites Pare in Virginia and eonayive. 

s fi troduced” in Virginia asa 
of the bife* of the rattle- 

; hould be given in decoction. 
it rs ounce of the root of seneca, simmered 

a close Mast in half a pint of water till it is 
sd to > aged will be as strong, 

Ehied A tea-spoonfal o be 
v Sty hour or half hour, as fi e urgeney 
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of the root to half a pint of spirit ;— 
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A a ‘ucilioss 
ally, to pea os re 

the 

of the s sympto 
mera a Soon 

aes has ee acbaliy employed 

sons, and in asthma, it is doubtless use 
gentle and eonstant stimulus on the throat should 
be kept up in these diseases. — It has al 
exhibited as.a> powerful remedy it ¥: 
male obstructions. For ti tincture : 

“ten ‘days and strain. Dose, twenty or ee 
drops, two.or three times a day. 

Sd 
Senna. 

“Dye 'A Perea sentk hase Mipody, es 
fGen, contorted, et root; stems n se 
ous, smooth, u upright, from three to six feet high, 
cylindrical abies: leaves eee and oa 

and alluvial soils, principally ne 

e sennas are simple cathartic; some 

kinds oce yet they are 
active as rhubarb or jalap. This kind operates 
with mildness and ila. at the dose of an 
ounce in ie ci Both the leaves and pods 

= 
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are Rosie. The infusion is weaker. They 
me aed i in compound laxafives and cathar- 

+ t 
Septfoil or Turmentoil Root. ic = 

CB ie is Rego and found wild in 
as 

blackish color on the outside, and reddish 
within. 

The root has an austere, styptiog taste, pocoe : 
Pee with a mien. t kind of a matic flavo It 

e of t ogee eer and 1 

stance, in a dose — half a vesnit toa drachm 
at atime. 

Soe = 

F Rican Sorrel. 

“This herb is common and well known, grow-, 
ing in old eee ‘and cornfields, ‘throughout 

An infusion of the leaves is refrigerant, useful 
in all inflammatory habits, as well as in the 
scurvy rrel leaves, wrapped up and roasted, 
and applied to tumors, wens, biles, inflamma- 

&c. bring them to a head very quick. It 
I be found ae serviceable in all su ch 1 eases. 
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. Shepherd's Purse. Te 

This herb i is of an astri 

f external + 
mks for Sryiipole or Saint Anthony's 

Skunk Cabbage. ~ 

The root and seeds of the skunk eabbege it are 
useful in asthma, cough, consumption, an all | 
affections of the ra _ need expectant 
or antispasmodic medicines. The’ pulverized 
roots may be taken in half or whole Png 
ful doses, once or twice aday. It may also_ 
be employed in syrup for the 
For expelling worms, it may e same, purposes 
powder, with molasses, for a sufficient ee 
of time, following it up with physic. >= 

Slippery Eln. 

The bark of elm, infused in water, affuailicnn 
eae = mucilage, which is useful in dysen- 

, pleurisies, quinsies, &e. The pul- 
patie bark may be mixed with an equal quan- 



ft 
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sugar, with warm water enough to form 

able p Sides to which the article can be appli- 

ed, is the making of poultices, for all kinds of 
sores, inflammations, &e. | 

: bce Rough Sunflower. 

ite a showy plant, not uncommon in 

oods aad Fihickes: flowering i in August and 

e 
covered with asea green powder. he leaves are 

narrow, rounded at the base, and tapering to a 

i he long point, and are very rough. The flowers are 

yellow, and few in number in the wild plant. It 
: 2 spicy odor. 

r is said to be one of the most _. The sunflow 
valuable an al plants which our country pro- 

t Sates 
laxative ; and ts 8 most efficacious remedy in 

ies. that be administered. In all 

disease arminative and -antispasmodic 

medicines are required, this gannot be a 

tee 
1 gent cases, Ina es 

Snakehead, or Brook Alves. 

is is found in brooks and low grounds, 
e it forms bunches, and rises two or three 

a. he stem is smooth and four-corner- 
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ed. The leaves are lance-like, sharp, of dark 
green color—flowers in a terminal ake a few 
only expanding at once, large, w inflate 
contracted at the mouth, something — di 
head of a serpent. ei 

This. is considered a good remedy for worms; 
and is also used by some for a bitter. T have 
found the fae recipe, contained in an emi- 
— em 

an ounce of the dried herb boiled to a half a pint, ~ 
and sweetened, may be drank in the course of 
two hours, with. short intervals, and then slaw 
ed with a brisk cathartic, as aloes, culver’ : 
or mandrake. This generally prov 3 

~ ay 

7 
Sneezewort. iat 

This is likewise called oxeye, false suniigs er, 
yellow star, &c. Its flowers are of a golden yel- — 
ow, large, resembling a sunflower 

it 

_ oe 8 tonic, febrifuge, é F = 5 

its effect in —e sneezing, it is chiefly used 
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ry people. The whole plant, and 

nutatories. A very small pinch of their powder 

produces a long sneezing. It is much prized on 

this account, by those acquainted with it. It 
might be used to advantage in all diseases of the 

he head, &c. The shocks occasioned by sneez- 

= on are very often salutary and useful in those 

rders, when other remedies produce no good 

- effect whatever. 

ak Solomon’ s Seal. 

"The roots of this plant are said to be mild 
and se og restorative, and useful i in all 
eases of fe ell 

in tea, syrup, or cordial. The mucilage of the- 
roots is good in inflammations and piles, appli- 
ed as a poultice. 

x Southernwood. 

This plant is more generally known by the 
name of boy’s love. It is perennial, and is chiefly 
cu ingardens. The powder of it has been 
“given to open obstructions of the viscera, and to 

worms. It has also been a applied exter- 
nals, 1 in ointments and fomentations, for erup- 

of the skin, hard swellings, &c. For 
ae mie “worms foe ‘one = two tea-spoonsful of the 

er 

st southerrod ki lieth Tice | se the head, 
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and that the inner — af black alder boiled i in 

vinegar, will do the sa: 

Soapwort. 

This rises a foot in height, and h us 
flowers of a pale pink color, It grows in sw 
“moist swamps and meadows, flowers in July and 
A _ A A hee of the Toot, Este a 

2. 

the liver, anit is ame 

to sarsaparilla for the 

ounces of the dry art 

leaves, may be boile rts, aid 
“strained ; of this a os a iia ie ‘his Aken four 

times a da ay. 

Spikenard. 

Spikenard root is heave or ye ellowish, twist 
ed, sometimes many feet long, about the ‘co 
ness of a wes ‘Stems Bees one, and 
sometimes al ; from me root 

of a yotlotiske white. “Bers similar to elder ; 
berries in size. It a samic 

and warm aromatic ae te roots ond berries 

are the parts used, and are good for coughs, : 
Ww ee , and as pues tonics, ey 
-or syrup. The roots bruised and 
a are pease by the bs to all kinds 

‘The cor- ulcers, and 
dial of spikenard i is recommended. for the get 

a 
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and the juice and essential oil for the earache 
and deafness. = 

§ Stranterrs s 

Strawberries are useful in fevers, gravel, gout, 
scurvy and consumption. ‘They promote Ra 
ration, and give relief in siileases of the bladder 
and kidneys, upon w hich they act powerfully. — 

e noderately, they are a valuable medicine 
int cases. 

peoverty y of curing chilblains, their wash being 
ad e use of for that urpose. The plant and 

es have the samel scr as the fruit, ex- 
x bei more .cooli Lig and_astrin- 

n employed for sore throat, 
wel c ae “sande, and 

infusion and decoc 

a Sumach. 

chin is plant i is so well known as to render 
description of it uahecessary. An isfasioa of the 
berries sweetened w honey, is sometime 
used as a gargle in sore throats, ‘and for cleans 
ing the mouth in putrid fevers, "The bark of the 

. of pout is considered a great. detinnptiei in form 
— rdly muenlied ices. for old ulcers, it is ha 

coction, it is. good for hectic 
fala, It is said to be. effectual i in the 

rk of slippery elm and white pine, in decoc- 
and taken freely. The berries and leaves’ 

equ ual to nutgalls for dying, or mali: 
nk, giving a em and permanent t-blache:® 

: ree ee. Ee SS 
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= es 
= F 

The wild suceaky has 

ctions, | a grows ego tifully stat 
barren Pat eaee “4 oe Prin 

his 
twenty feet high et receives its name from ite 
ags with which it is covered during the winter 
season of the year, - 

In decoction; or in beer, it is often used by 
people in the country, asa detergent and purifier . 
of the blood. An ointment made of it is good 
for burns, and inflammations frome: ne cause 

joe i sada 

s tree is sreeaibaly: Busia in fey country 
ra he name of Tamarack. 

The bark of this tree is valuable for its aperi- 

bleeding at the Jungs, and some affections of the 
skin; also in piles, immoderate menses, ulcers, 
burns, , &e. Both should be,used in de- 
coction. 

_ 
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Tansy. 

The eaves and seeds of tansy are aad for 
worms, given in doses of from one scruple to a 
drachm. The decoction or juice drank in wine, 
is very useful i in stranguary and other obstruc- 
tions of the Beige, fad i in weakness of the kid- 
Oye. 
Sg Thsreushens. 

This useful plant rises to three feet in height; 
is hairy; the leaves are a ng, rough, and grow 
to the stalk in pairs, four inches apart; the flow- 
ers are wbie. ming i July or August It 

_ It is an intense bitter, possessing very active 
ecoction wers. In large doses, the warm d 

“proves emetic, and a cold infusion acts as a 
rful t 

é 
onic. It is said to act with much ef- 

ect upon the skin, removing obstinate cutane- 
ous eruptions. oses of the cold infusion 
often operate as a cathartic. A strong tea of it, 

rs ourse th 
foe ers it is a senstets canrapem always ob- y 
serving to take a draught of the cold tea, after 
the ‘sweat is over, which will — taking ad- 

ch used ional cold or exposure. It is mu in 
s, and it is particularly useful in indiges- 

tion of old people. It is an excellent article in 



\ 
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‘ bilious colic, and eapecation of the bowels, 
taking a tea-cupful of the ee infusion every 
half hour, antil it Bisco ath: 

Thyme. 

This has an agreeable smell, an 
pungent taste. It is a good tonic and Saoach- 
ic. It strengthens the lungs, relieves shortness 

oct breath, an eee ene It is given in the 
rm of dec coc 

x a Tory Weed,  Cmaien Bar. 

= SS) 

eek: 

e 
great pertinacity. It is found in the richest soil, 
and spreads with erent rapidity, much to the an- 
noyance of the fa +. 
Thi esome pe ma be rendered use- » 

o 
cati on for al 1g in! 

and extracting the soreness and viru- 
lence from irritated, alled, or eae parts.— 
When the feet are excoriated b e shoes, or in 
travelling, no application will ie a co 
and immediate relief as the leaves of Tory Weed. 

Inicorn Root. 

This i is also oe Barigg Star, Star Root, 
Bitter Grass, Ague eb hard 

\ 
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blaek outside, brown inside, and crooked, and . 
full of little holes. The leaves are pale, smooth, 
spres on the ground like a star , where they 

from one to two feet high, u upright, naked, ter- 
minating in a spike or tassel of white flowers 
Found in poor dry soils. 

The root is the part prineipally used, and is 
hi peated = a on and strenethener ote sy of a gilda tendency t 

re 

, tinct — ess cordial.— 
itter. 

rei ahalf'e tea-spoonfiul of the powdered 
root may be taken three times a day in a gill 
of warm water, 

_ Valerian, or ‘White Snake Root. - 

_ 'Fhis grows two or three. feet bigh eves 
Ee e and hairy, in pairs, and of a dusky green 
color, flowers in large tufts or bunches on 
top of the branches, ‘of a pale —— color,— 

+ 

roots consist y a number of slender fibres ~ 
‘Miatted together a attached to one sat of a 

ing a str 
is panacea: and varies in its a smell. 

ance and sensible — according to the site ; 
ation in which it grow In marshy and_ shady 
— its leaves are me than that which 

on high a seasbia ae that found 
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on high dry land, is much stronger than that 
which grows in marshes, and is preferable for . 

use, medica a 
Valerian is an excellent 4 in nervous 

complaints, particularly in cilepsie hysteria 
ypochondri fecti eding fron 

fee petnstol of the powdered root, taken in a 
“tea-eu upful of simple water, or mint water, twice 

: aay, 
e thrice 2 Set Se ope | ae: 

Weta” = 

This is a common plant, growing at t the. road 
sides, in unploughed fields, and in open waste 

flowers cl f a da urplish hue, appear- 
ing in July and August, roots long an 
It is an excellent sudorific, and may be used in 

of any kind. It should be drank mie It will 
be found a good article in gravelly a 
also pel worms. 5 

Virginia Salesnee 

This is also called White Snakeroot. It has 

is highly esteemed in see fevers, 
t 

= a 

te Fri = 

Sia 
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pleurisy, rheumatism, remittent fevers, and all 
co 

antiseptic, or stimulant. medicines. An ounce 
of the warm infusion may be taken every three 
ours. 

Vine Maple. ~ 

h a woody vine, from three to six feet 
= Stisobing up whatever tree or bush that. 
contiguous. The leaf is deeply cut in or 

bowels, as ¥ nerally, 
and is is o Selal in dabilities, ree relaxa- 

= tion — whatever cause 

Water Geen or Brooklime. 

This grows in small standing waters, usually 
near water cresses, sending fo rth from a creep- 
ing root, with strings at every joint, green stalks, 

The Brooklime may be used as a diet drink, 
dike cresses. It is antiscorbutic, diuretic, febri- 

_ fuge, and an excellent emmenagogue. The most 
beneficial effects are experienced from this herb, 
in reli pee obstructed menses, and in n expelling 
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a dead foetus, when it should be taken in large 
quantities. It is good in fevers md coughs, from 
its relaxing qualities. . 

Water Dock. ‘ ——_ = 

This plant gto in peat marshes, wet ditches, 
ls . = es of diges and in shallow wa- 

ter. abaya feet high, leaves nearly two 
ane siaeon and ha ee 

whorled spikes, upon der 
This plant is "eE considerable efficacy when 

applied externally as a —_ for foul ulcers, and * 
for spongy and putrid 
verized, have been Soa = canclleilk for cleaning 
the teeth. They are of a bitter, astringent taste, 

chronic diseases occasioned by costiveness, or 
viscera. The dose usual- 

P! a is a decoction of hal an ounce of the — 
, or from one to two drachms of them | 

ina a state. 

Water Plantain. 

The leaves of the Water ae grow upon - 
long footstalks, of a light green color, resem- 

ling the common pl 3 ak from 
two feet high, terminating in a spike or tassel, 

d in the wettest 

“op ad ‘ 

— 

~ 

s, or stagnant waters, 
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€ root is considered very valuable as an as- 
tringent in dysentery, for which purpose it may be 
given in strong decoction, after the bowels have 
been cleansed by a thor rough dose of physic.— 
he Wyandot Indians consider it a very useful 

external At aati for old sores, wounds, and 
ue or inclined to mortify. 

beg os on they t e the roots, wash them 
, and boil till soft, ben mash them into a 

; pues swelling, $s an 
soon heals the most foul and mveterate eadon 

Water 9 ; 

They grow Sea the seed annually, in and 
= about nooks, springing up early in the fall, and 

art under water during the 
winter aad spring. They have long jagged leaves, 

rte of a French pee ae = root is whi a 
fibrous. They very acrid. Suis 

ae ms! sicken ee appetite, and purge 
the lood.and dingly 
ful rie onde pasumptive disorders. 

3 White Wood Tree. 

This noble tree is so well known throughout 
United States, by the names of Tulip Tree, 

hite Poplar, Whitewood, &c. that it nbaee 
‘ion - The bark of both body and root 
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some. been employed in this country as a tonic 
; ter. It is very useful in dysentery, hysterics, 

Es 

White Ball. 

This is also. called Pe ee shrub, little 
ent swampwoo dogwood, Bidet globe 

iT “It is a fine or rane shrub, growing from 
five to ‘fifteen feet high, very branched, bark yel- 
‘low brown, ‘spotted with red, rough on stems, 
leaves from two to four inches long, smooth both — E : sides, flow ream white color, forming 
round balls, sweet sce:ited, fringed, and } 
large as a walt 3 ound mostly near 

ca ae lee ne made with the Aoters : and ae which is a 
mild laxative and tonic. The most efficient , 
is the bark of the root. -A decoction of it cures~ 
intermittent iclceatitt on the bowels at the 
same time, and is useful in relaxed bowels, or 
diarrhoea, : ae 

. Winter Brake. 2: = 

Royce = ¥iaa of evergreen plant puttin 
w branches every spring, at the time the old 

“ 
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About a half a dozen stalks rise 

the edges. The branches decay only to the sur- 
face of the ground, leaving sprouts from the 
main root, which live for many years. It gener- 

s in a hard, cold and wet soil, or such 
$ ces beech, maple and hemlock timber. 
It is one of the most powerful astringents. 

tea-spoonful of the powder in a cupful of hot wa- 
ter, repeated as cireumstances may require, is a 

safe and sure reper for arelax. It i 
blood ve soars 

ee, = Witch ‘Hale. 

The bark and leaves of Witch Hazle are 

slightly gm and very astringent. The —— 
_ made into a tea are excellent for bowel c 

aaelie ng at the stomach, lungs, ad 
“made into snuff, is good for bleeding at the nose, 

‘~~ or applied to wounds to stop the effusion of blood. 
_ Indians, it is said, consider the Witch Ha- 

a valuable article of medicine, applying * “ 
ful tum ~ bark i in eee er wash to 

a A poultice of i bark 
ie said be effic ¥e 

_Hariations ofthe eye eyex, 

: Wild Parsley. 

This i isa biennial plant, root thick, wha 
| strong, ofa fers biting take The leaves 

immediat root, 
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grows from four to six feet high; the seeds are 
‘shaped like e acrescent. It grows in n low mead- 

’ ows, flowers in vay, and the seeds are ripe in 
em acs 

The seed only is used: in medicing,, nd is 
warm and powerful diuretic, It my be-opeabin- 
ed with Steg ig in decoctio » Wy r- 

e with ;a ees r a dose = 
vine 2 to a cold stomach, and removes obstruc- 

ns of the li ver and spleen. ee 

c ie Winter Green. 

This is likewise called mountain tea, deer- 
il pie berry, tea berry, ground ivy, and hill 
ber 
a3 tm is horizontal, creeping, slender, yellow- 

ish, with few fibres ; stems several, upright, few 
inches high, eaiet leaves from three to ne 
gee > flowers. W, white, or flesh co. 
on droop ——— foee 
of a round, sc arlet, ed berry, of ; 
of a pea. Found on hills and moun gs ae 
shady woods, Wroagh’ the United States. - The 2 

Wintergreen is stimulant, anodyne, 
gent, sudorific, milky and coi See ener- 
ay used as a tea, though the essence and oil are 
kept by apothecaries. ‘I'he tea is = | asth- 
ma as a ellidtice, to restore st ,P 

me ; ee cases 
second stage of Bat pt = 

6 ns 
~ s 
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<a milk in the a ss makes a very 
able and refreshing beverage. Th il 1 

leven the toothache, or saliva th 
teeth.. The Indians ke 
as a stimulant, restorativ as a = 
is not proper in fever. “The oil vet di 

ise other medicines. 
) ae “i 

High Wi ickup, Slippery Root, or None so Pretty 

It has a stalk four or five feet Pie ay long 
slim leaves all ne way up; att srow short 
branches, bear ck are 

in. two or 

eis rind of the root a a <a a tea- 
ul the powder, mixed with a gill of 

d in milk, makes a good poultice to re- 
ie fi mmation 0 of t tbeagies. or other <i of 

= 
= 

Lae Wickup, Moog Wood, or Leather Bush, 

_ This shrub grows about - = leh, with | 
lea long branches, set with bark is 

id so flexible, that it may be bent into al- 
4 A tien used for ae : i wood is - 

i so fle 

a 

a“ 
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most any form without breaking. It usually 
ws in forests of beach, maple and basswood. 
It is a powerful emetic ae catha A ta- 

ble-spoonful of the .extracted juice, ele . he 
stomach, and intestines effectually. 

: Wild Cucumber. 

This shoots up a small round stall, a foot and 
e po ak 

ssesses a strengthening, cooling, an 
nourishing quality. The fresh root, eaten "early 

in the morning, affords much relief in consump- 

tive and debilitated cases. Half a dozen or 

r = Font m 
empt 

bles the taste ou a oid turnip. 

— a ies ama ‘oa de pee 
; Robot 

_ This plant is ee, and grows itz i 
abundance in most parts of the United ~te 

ow 

with white, yellow and purple; its leaves are 

sword shai seed The roots grow in mats, and have 

ac. 
Dr, ‘Elisha Smith, formerly President of the 

Society of Botanic Ph: hysicians in New York, in 
speaking of this plant, says: Its root possesses 



a 

r life. 
Cs ey. 
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gen oo power ; and from a long experi- 
ence of its use, I am convinced that it is equally 

t ering vast ausnberg feeble and debilitated 

ed difference ence between t ise t wo ar- 
fhe it would be a happy 
‘if physicians would, at once, 

- divest themsees of the their blind prejudices i in fa- 
vor of a mineral, and consent, at least, to make 
a trial of alia Sheps substitute. ‘Their hu- 
manity should be a sufficient inducement for this. 
The plea that the Secs ss kingdom contains 
no equivalent to mercury, o longer tenable ; 
then why should not phyaslat discard the use 
of it at once, when it is universally acknowledg- 
ed a at in aggregate: = has proved 
a curse, a estroyer to the hum 
disuse of it, it is true, wou eg e employ- 
ment of the medical profession ;_ got the satisfac- 
tion they must feel at the proportionate decrease 

_ of cape — ‘their fellow beings, will, no 
ompensate them for the pecuniary 

ot loses its virtue by age and exposure. 
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Ite dontaine a large quantity of oil, in which, ~~ 
ably, its medicinal power is contained... } 
thod of preparing it is, immediately aft Sosa 
and cleaned, to either bruise it and i it in 

he tincture may be given 
‘alone ee co 

ployed as as ana 
For a pe tees rT: yaa make : 

powder, in the average dose of twenty pit io re- 
peating if necessary. The operation is powerful, 
certain and quick, sometimes taking effect in 
half an hour ; and I have often seen it move the 
bowels when jalap, gamboge, and other strong 
purgatives had no effec 

This root in the’ haps of a pheneiya “of skill 
and judgment, can be employed to effect Many 
valuable purposes ; but it is not to be used i incau- 
as or ated wit th. 2 ee 

Peck = fee ee 

This herb has a stalk with Iong branches, set 
full of small green seeds, and jagged leaves, of 
a strong and unpleasant ‘scent. It 

taneously in waste places, in the middle and 
southern states. It is sometimes caltiak ted in 

is 4 oe to dest > worms. 
of six o eight dr any 

die —- sobmdhoe:; oF The expen inice 

te other Beg: when a 

¥ 

os pos 
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of the whole plant is srmetics given in a dose 
of a table-spoonful to a child two or three years 
old. More iemaostiie the powdered seeds are 
employed, mixed with molasses or syrup. 

Wormwood. 

~ The com wor 
growing wild by the road sites and is cultivat- 
ed in gardens. The smell 

se dogcals atiecSla t is also used in 

The Soar si is As, both externally and 
bierhally, for destroying worms. The herb be- 
ing a great antiseptic, it is often used in fat 
ations to resist putrefaction ; and if the plant be 
macerated in boiling water, and repeatedly ap- 

to a bruise, by the way of cataplasm, or 
poultice, it will not on ly speedily remove the 
pain, but also prevent the discoloration of the 
part. : is : 
ae ee 

Sh gee . = 

Common Yarrow oe yes of 
ary pastures and fields, erect, furrowed, 

the oy psi alternate, cut — , branched at 
into many linear subdivisions, flowers white, 

_tar, t 

_ considerable medicinal virtue, as a detergent, 
_ to purify the blood, open the pores, remove ob- 
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-struetions, &e. Itis said that a table- 

b 
ing it with the juice, has cured a cancer of the 
breast. It stops spitting of blood, and cures the 
bleeding piles and dysentery. It may be used 
in decoction, sweetened with honey, and taken 
reely. B lying the pounded green leaves 
Ate Sroks Be | arsine the jini te dis- 
sipates it in a few days. 

a 





REMEDIES = 

FOR 

PARTICULAR DISEASES. 

For the Asthma. 

Take half a pound of quick lime, slack it by 
turning on two quarts of hot water, and while it 

twenty ir hour: I 
add to it the lime water, and bottle it for use.— 

Dose, a wine-glassful three eee: a day. This is 
an eceetlcht remedy for mplaints, 
and for coughs, conentigilole hysterics, cramps, - 

&e. 

For Baldness. 

Fill a bottle with the pulverised herb of | lobe- 
lia, then pour in as much as it will contain of 
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equal parts of brandy or rum and sweet oil. It 
will be fit for use in a few days. Bathe the head 
once a day with this liquid, and. it will prevent 
the loss = hair ; it is also. said to have restored it 
when 

Blows and By iises. 

ointment made of wintergreen, boiled in 
nt e turpentine added te it, is excel- 

ae ae 

crumbs of bread, Sages in ee parts of vinegar 

: F aecseaased deal 

edily remove pain, prevent swelling, dis- 
hel &e. 

~ Burns. 

hare a poultice’ of Indian meal, cover it over 
with young hyson tea, softened with hot water, 
and lay it on as hot as can be borne. One poul- 

Bites of Serpents, eis and Insects. 

For the bite of a snake, take the mooie og 
tain and hoarhound, roots and branc 

a sufficient quantity, aie shane ia na Ge 
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tar, and squeeze me on juice, of which give, as 
soon as possible, one large spoonful. This gen- 
erally wil cure ; fat if relief is not. obtained, say 
in an hour, give another spoonful, w 
fails. If the roots are dried, they must be m 

*ened with a little water. The pleurisy root, in 
strong decoction, given in large and repea ated 
doses, till it. vomits, has often cured the bite of a 
rattlesna ake. The Indians, when bitten, after 

moniac and vinegar, or honey may be applied. 

Gas 

Use a strong potash, made of shereaties of ee 
oak bark, boiled ede to We consistence of mo- 
lasses, cover the cancer with it, and in about an 
hour afterwards, cover +i a plaster of tar, 

hi ust after a few and. 
if any protuberances appear or remain in bee 
wound, apply more potash to them , and t 
plaster of tar again, until they disappear, die 
which, heal the sore with any common salve.— 

be borne, and fill the caity ah the ge “for 

ee 
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ten minutes. Then ie off the pulp of the 
it fine, spread it on gauze, and lay 

it on SO as to bring it in contact with every part 
of the ulcer; then spread a fine cloth dipped in 

‘ dr 
ing the patient boca drink a wine-glassful of 

f root, with one-third of a glass 
“wine, arocloned with honey, to prevent 

Canker. 

This is on acrid humor, gexcorsating the most 
__ tender parts, particula ‘mouth 
= ati 

Coughs : 
When ough comes from a cold, a le 

spoonful of Indian turnip, pulverised, and m 
ed in a half a tea cup of honey, and a tea wuhicn 
full taken four or five times a day, will general- 
ae in four or five days. Or, the green In- 
er hak one et: green comfrey root, ae 
aks very fine in Ho - _itlly, 3 
‘mix = - f vader or 

y may be added Pat ken This will very 
rarely fail. Two ounces of garlic infused in a 
bottle of Madeira wine, and a glassful taken 
night and morning, is a good remedy. : 
et any quantity of 0 onions, and roast them in 
_ the fire, press the juice all out, and sweeten with 
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it. is i 
one eeapoonial to a table espoonfal, scearding 

he age. to t 

Corns. 

igris. . Spread on thin soft leather, cut away as 
much of the corn as possible before applying the 

. gee which must be renewed once a feign 
till cured, ¥s 

Chitivcsess. ao 

Golden Seal Root, infused in wine or brandy, 
and drank as bitters, i is a most excellent medic 
in this complaint. It is ney strengthening to 
the stomach, and laxative without being weak- 

n as may appe Wheat bra 
- stirred in a bow! of tam tea, or milk, is re cer- 
tain remedy, sa or three. handsful 
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d and L pees vents bread made of sti stpertie Bur, 
any o} kind of , from constipating the 

erving the. body i in health and vigor. 

sbiive the pleurisy root in powder every fifteen 
minutes, a tea-spoonful at a dose. Or, take two 
parts each of pleurisy root, and angelica root, 
bere one pes of sweet a and. i nfuse in bra nd 

a bitter 
cate Srieing from dis: 

mon use. If it be necessary, the pit of the sto- 
mach may be fomented with hops or oats fried in 
tealy ted, Friction on tbe bowels should also be 
fr 

ae “Cholera Morbus. . “~¥ oe 

aL the beginning of the disease; give plenti- 
fally of thin broths, camomile tea, warm water, 

water gruel, Tinse ed tea, or any te 

- 
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same may be given every hour. After t 
‘evacuations have been continued some am a 

Cc 

and drink 
down after puking. As the stomach and intes- 
tines are much weakened, a ra an attack of this 
disease, an infusion-of — tonic bitters in wine, 
may be taken some tim 

* 

Chopped Hands, ® = cae 
Wash your hands with castile so soap, rubbing 

it in with a flannel, using water a little warm ; 

a ? 

towel. This should be done twice a day and 
> before going to bed. os 

Chilblains. ee 

Bathe the feet with a strong ng solution of alum, 
or a mixture of equal ‘parts: of oil of tur 

ind balsam copaiva. Or, dip a 
chalk in vinegar, and frequently rub the chil- 
blains with it. . Or, bind on thin white skin 
which comes from suet. 

 Shlovesis or Gr een Sickness. ~~ a 
ae ae 

rat amg —— relief immediately, 
ot Sort Sage m, oF consui i might 
follow. After aking a gentle emetic and ca- 

* 

ae 

+e 
he 
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thartic, i the patient take a teaspoonful of the 
pow 

water, every. 2 
, hem 

boughs, ] ennyroya al, m u scriaaetk; or winter clover. 

3, 0 nd hav 
sapked to the feet. The cues health should 
be improved By a potongiceipa diet, and exer- 
cise in the oe 

a child is seized with, the croup, his 
immediately be put into water, and 
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afterwards’ poultices of garlics or onions applied 
to the soles. To break up the phlegm, parka a 
blood root emetic, repeating as offi as m 
ry. Rattlesnake’s oil, four or five 

almost totally stopped. It cuts up the phlegm 
and frees the passage sani a 
Vinegar and horseradish may be given with a 
vantage. In the first of the attack, gre: 
lief may be obtained by keeping cloths thea : 

been wrung from hot water nei ow eon 

as warm as can be borne, afterwar 
a dry flannel, to prevent taking cold in the part. 

Dysentery Y. 

Make a strong tea of crows-foot or mouse-e ar, 
a 

“s * “ear om — OS ee 

disorder. A tea of woh tere! bark, = 

d milk, and loaf sugar, drank freely, is an ex- 
cellent remed aa Sete a 

For the Dropsy. 

The following medicine has ey many lives: 
_ one ol of bruised mustard seed, two 

sfal hor » eight 

t all the ingredi-_ 
ents into seven quarts of sound cider, and let a Se . 7 4 

mt 

* 
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inne er hot ashes, until it is reduced to four 
quartas bin e decoction, and let the patient 

-glassful four ti ay, e take as y, for a 
days, i increasing the dose to a tea-cupful, three 
or four times a day, according to its effects ; af- 
i which the patient must use some tonic or 

the dropsy, in a wee 
had Baffled the skill - the most cecaan 

, eek ans. 

y 

Ear-ache—Insects in the Ear, 

ointment made by slicing 9 ae onions, and 
ce 1 in lard, and then strained, is an ex- eo in ; 

“hic ihe ear, and the he ed to stea 
the and Sede of the head. It so mes ha 

that insects get into the ear uch cases 

the. cee of myrrh, or spirits of camphor, or 
', any kind of spirits er ‘har miless fluid, and after- 
~ Wards syrii the with warm Water, to 
bring tiove ste 

eee 

_ Take Virginia snake-root, masierwort root, 
b oot, white-wood bark, and ginseng 

_ Foot—infused in brandy. Dose, a wine-glassfal 
Tee aay. Elder flowers, in decane: “ 
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form avery good laxative in his diuaeder. 
wash of golden seal, or a pew as 
elm may be applied to the inflamed part. 

Felon or Whitlow. 

Take a lump of rock salt, the size of a walnut, 

ed e finger in weak ley for a few min 
utes every hour in the day. The salve must be 
renewed as often as it gets dry or hard. If it 

wards dress it as you would’any sore. The 
above plaster, if applied in season, will in three 

‘.. four applications, prevent the pies of 
matte ce of 
wild indigo root, and a quarter of an pee of 
blue flag root, boil them in urine, or in ley, and 
hold the finger in hot liquor,and afterwards aa 
tice with it, ened wit ith’ rye meal, 

| Flatulency, or Wind Colic. 
Take two ‘parts of angelica and pleurisy root, — 

and one part of sweet flag, and infuse in brandy 

o ° oO 1 Lag fore 5 ie] i lal oO “ bet wD se ° oe i] © 
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> Gout, 
fit of the ont, the best means of dis- 

charging the gouty matter is by perspiration. — 
The foot or affected part, aoe a bathed with - 

or liniment, 

vapor bath applied or conveyed to the gouty part, 

_ by tubes, as warm as the patient can bee 3! it, an 

kept ie for an Let or more is will create a 

Ise ion from the swollen part, which 
bs the gouty particles, gives aston- 
ishing relief. While the above is in o operation, let ® 
the patient ak rternally diaphoretics, carmin- 

nod it 

ae other stimulants, ‘to guard the stomac 
After the fit is over, the patient Roald take 

a athe jie of rlitbarb, or some warm | sto- 
urge. He should ‘also drink some kind 

of sforanbice bitters, as golden seal, Virginia 
snake root, with.cinnamon, sweet flag, &e. 

ta 

Evacuations tes stool ought to be used 
eo extreme caution, as they often weaken th 

The body should be -_ open only by. 

r mild laxative medicines > Z 
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“When the gout attacks the head or lungs, ev- 
ery method must be resorted to in order to fix = 
in the feet. They must be frequently bathed 
warm water, and hot, acrid poultices applied t - 
the soles, as iacecrth, mustard, etc. 

qrantities, peppermint, etc. If there is an inclin- 
ation to vomit, it a be peas by warm 
— vi or the 

e gout ptieks the Lidners, the pa-— 
tient should drink Boe of a decoction of marsh- 

allow some such articles, and have the 
ae bathed o or ‘adiental with warm water, hops, 

r drawing the gout into the 
feat ssouldabee ised. 

Directions av using ‘the vapor ‘bath recom- 
mended. ‘Take a cup of New England rum, a: 

high wines, place it under the door of the 

after Setting fire to it, and let it remain chagte 

as long as the patient can bear it, or until be 

sweats freely, then wash thé whole body with 
spirit. To persons wholly unacquainted with 
this method of steaming the following particu- 

may be necessary. If the patient can as 

Ree 
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well, Jet him lay in bed, and put over him a 
frame extending from head to foot, about two 
feet high, (leaving out the head) with a foot 
board perforated with a hole to admit the pipe, 
then cover the frame over with the bed clothes. 

with spirits, and put on dry clothes. 33 e 
or Saati ~~ in bad c of go out, 

njuncti with the e bath, will work wonders. 
: of applying alcoholic vapor was first 
nsed- ‘in the United States, by Dr. Jennings, of 
Baltimore, and has been practised since by 
many others 
aid 

Gr seg or Slone. 

Asa solvent of the stone, the juice or decoc- 
tion of garden radishes, has performed eye 

_ At the same Sas it should be used as a piniec- 
tion as : Wash out the bladder by inject- 
= warm eae into it, and then discharging it it, 

: -adis J juice or tea, a lood 
d be put in, retained about half a 

hour, or i When the stone is dissolved, the 
a t will e 

? 
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of the common pik parsley, which. 0 operates 
powerfully as a diuretic. Another r oegiate is, to 
take a double handfal of Meg oa 

et t 

quently shaking dear together thus 
prepared, take a half a wine-glassful twee three 
times a day, or as the patient may require any 
thing to drink at table or otherwise juice 
of horsemint, and the juice of red Saba, : 
said to be almost a speci i in ms 
very eminent botanic 

hte a table-spoonful of gravel stones at a 

It is certainly worth a trial at any rate. 

Heartburn. are = “ A 

If wind be the cause, carminative medicines; 

as pleurisy root, angelica, peppermint, &c., may 

be used. When eee se agit is spasmod a 
"vines, as valerian, ladies’ slipper, camphor and» 
ginger, are useful. When troabled with hot 
fumes, and vomiting after meals, arts of 
‘salératus, and one of rhubarb me fet pulverized, 

and a tea-spoonful taken daily, dissolved in a 
tumbler of cold water, sipped up in the course 
of the day, is pretty certain pe give Hee eat 

ing the ju wing Ee 
will give reer The. white’ orks Ma ‘ikea, 
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with a li 2 sugar and water, has been known 

to give © re — 

Hooping Cough. 

ea. few garlics, bruise theta and s eep 
in old rum, and yub the child’s rack, sole 

ee ni and 

sto 

a they Sovsaehsc eaaebaute per 
aes They sould 

mits, ree re- : aoe oat r; be st ee 

peated, are both less dangerous, and more bene- 
‘ficial than strong ones. After vomiting, the 

bowels should be kept generally open, with a 

litle r vubarb, senna, or some simple physic. 
7 

Itch, Scabs, = 

bs, 
Feo ae Chick- 



ae 
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low water flag, or flower de luce a the same. 
Henbane is likewise good. The green leaves of 
violets are good to make a wash i or poultice, for 
anflammations. 

- Inflammations and Swellings: = 

% Marigold leaves, mixed with vinegar, eases 
pain, in any swelling, b by bathing with it. Young 
cabbage leaves part inf 

_white beans, put on in a thin muslin bag, and : 
renewed every hour or two, is very good. 

Jaundice. t ae 

Drink plentifully Me a decoction of celan 
feverfew and double tansy. Or infuse half = a 
pound of blood-root in. hee pints of oldrum, and 
take a wine-glassful three mega a fra ke: pe 
empty stomach, increasing the ae 

of ci er eggs, half one dozen. 
et hard soot, one > double handful of peachile 
ash bark. Boil. Add half a pint of molasses, 
four pounds of ee and four spoonfuls of gin- 
er, a gill three times a day. The 
juice or decoction: of dandelions, or hog’s or 
beef’s gall, in pills or bitters, are very good rem- 
edies. glass of the juice of five-fingered” 

fore eating, for a week, Pearse ves very efficacious. 
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Liver Complaint. 

he dain is an excellent article for the 
ffection of the liver. Take w pound of the» 

: pee them, and boil them to a 
: tient may drink a gill three times © 

a q Metinne it until well. The first 

The blue flag root may be combined 
dandelion very profitably, for an alterative 

the system. en there is an inclination to 
t, it t should bepoomoled, y drinking plenty 

liq warm. If the | 
ee aiicaked with blood, no means 
AGP th Hage unless they weaken 

e salutary, se stools often prove 
Caryn the disease. 

me : 

: gree in the ‘Head. 

ey “ointment made of .southernwood killeth 
lice i in the head. The inner bark of black alder, 

: boiled i in vinegar is also very effectual. But per- 

: s good a method as any to keep the heads 

rey 
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a cup of penny tea, 
sweetened, It generally relaxes the s spasms im- 

ediately, and sometimes causes vomiting. 

leaves of black <— cho 
and heated over the fire 

_ breasts. the nipples are sore from 
balsam of fir, frequently applied, will ee 7 
cure in a few days. A Hamers eo by 4s 

ot 
same purpose. = ; >= 

Might Sweats. 

The Nightmare. 

“The following simple method of esa — 
the nightmare has been recommended by an old 
Boaial pares it has relieved him entirely : 

eral years: Stick a needle, or some sharp 
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pointed instrument in the night shirt, so that the 
point of it i touch oe es upon the breast, 

oe eping up a e of feelin ng in 

or on: fines a day. 
o fifteen drops, three times a day. 

estos hills, one or ‘wages may A yond 
avantage. 

ea 

° oot, a fostt taken. sev- 
es in the coarse of the day, will soon 

‘shrivel up the polypus in the nostrils. The seeds 

or leaves of nettles bruised and snuffed - the 

‘hose, i ig,said to be a good remedy. 

Piles—how cured. 

ss 3 A salve made of he henbane, in fresh butter or 

eet, bark of the root. The: bowels should 
Pop kept ‘open, and healing elysters should be used, 
‘particularly mullein tea, sweetened with mo- 

iss 8. een gaa the bobs of sumac are sec= 
) none. — remedy is to a 



~ 
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sulphur and elecampane, each one out fennel 
seeds, half an ounce, black p er, two drachms, 

ney enough to 

twice or thrice a day. ‘ 

Pleurisy. 2B wat 

The Seneca Ste root, in Pepe is 
n this dis- 

nearly a specific in this disorder, generally re- 
moving it in a very few days. 

Quinsey 

To Soret its erage 
of salt in the mouth 

or lard , and sprinkled over with yellow scotch 
wonderful cui 4 snuff is said to have performed ful cures — 
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in the-quinsy and croup. Seven drops of am- - 
ber on a lump of sugar, and kept in the mouth 
without moving fill gue has often pro- 

duced g effec 

Rheumatism. 

ance of Wes snake root, two 

cea, 

boil all in four quarts of water to three, 

nd take half a pint, night and morning, fasting. 
_ Or, take cider bee sulphur and hops, for a 

| drink ; and cider 

, s soft, ply 
Sir terhe as a pou “Bente ~ An ointment of fish- 
worms simmered in loaner! till they crisp, and 

~ the os applied, is very powerful. 

Rupture. RA Oi 

A eee should be cope as ee = possible 

pero stonia) Teeitio After returning the 

 pastainta the ‘cavity, app the rup- 

he i red part. It should be 

ed with brandy or high wines, it. oe 
1 is healed. ‘A tea Pur of rupture 
s bill and | buckthorn, shod 
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taken fore a corel dalies ee; ee the 
mbin ra par 

C at 

ing and strengthening, such as jellies 

tiveness should, if posse) be preven t 

a3 “cnguiten, or Tetter. 
pe ee = 

common mushr 
the affected parts, has 

or any other dis- 
| every other nos-. 

trum has failed. A wash made by slicing blood 
root into vinegar, is good to bathe the part af- 

fected. A wash, or an ointment of celandine 

leaves, is likewise very effectual. 

St. Vitus’s Dance. te. oe 

As costiveness geperally Se pee in this dis- 
id to 

with a vomit, and ‘a. purge occasiona ane ca- 

sion may require. An i infusion of skull cap herb, 

with loaf sugar, and drank freely by the patient, 

is an excellent remedy, and ing prepareions 

in conj a r ations.— 

Take of ladies’ hn a 

il finely 
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m one cet oes to a table-spoonful 
two or three ti 

If f this does wt, in a reasonable time, stop the 
i | of t 

ng 
e ane pont, two or shee 

and in ; ; = om n- 

ing, hanging, by lightning, or any other | titids 
whatever. 

Scald Head. 

"This disease is a species of Sees, and 
is easily communicated ga m one person to an- 
other, ei ns of a hat, mb, Pettere i 
bye diseased. ~ ‘stelente causes t 
ee ie thin—the e appearance of 

aprcher srt. toed aly... 
Ata eek stage of this disorder, it may be 
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_one pound of fresh butter or lard. Simmer them 
over a slow fire, four hours; strain it off into an 
earthen vessel for use. Previous to ceplving 
the ointment, the hair on the ¢ d 
should be wholly cut off. The oin 
rubbed on every night and morning. — 
ease be of long standing, the head must first be 
pach cl and rubbed over with a little soft oil 

r, to cree the scales, which by wash- 
will come off, Atter 

ng ith plaster Sapo ee ecommende ee 

_ salt rheum, during several days b 
the other ointment.. In the mean tir 

vaiens should make free use of the er yoipelas*. 
ed. 

Salt Rheum. 

Spread a plaster large enough to cover the 
ffected pa de of rosin and white turpen- 

tine, of the consistence of shoe ’s — 
On the plaster sprinkle some powders made of 
equal parts of burnt alum and rosin, made fine 

mixed well together. After t 
been on one or a 
ee eae es “pitch an : 

keep it on one day. After ie io a it once 
‘ day, for two or three days, let the ore 
on as 
fectual cure. This SEP Ie: it is oni 

ve most cutaneous eruptions. sats, 

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, 
Frostweed, or seabious, drank daily, in de. 

coction, and applied e, has cured 
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very many. A tea made of the scrofula plant 
and a poultice of the same, may prove of great 
benefit. To soften or discuss a scrofulous tumor, 

pound garlic to a soft p ulp, a add a few drops of 

cage ing dee it a re every night at 
reaks, dress it with a 

ard e1 eaouirh o make into pills, is said to 

: aera remedy for scrofula, three or — xaos 

- every night and morning. 

ree Sore Throat, and Sore Mouth. 

eee of witch hazel leaves, and gold- 
root, with a little Cayenne in it, will 

gall cure this disorder, if not very 
infusion of sage and rose leaves, with honey and 

says thes nightshade (atropa belladona) is al- 

most a spec. scarlet fever and putrid 
and in she black canker, so called. 

id, according to its effect. For the black canker, 

ke the green herb, half an ounce to a quart of 
- 
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water, steep it; wash the mouth pe throat with 

ly used in these diseases ; but it re it 
- administration. 

Toothache. 

- Take a piece of li lime, about as large. tiie 
nt; put it into a quart bottle of water, 1 
the mouth with it two or three 

ing. 
taste of the lime, and should be no stronger.— 
Oil of itd, dropped on lint, and applied to 
the tooth, eases pain. A hollow tooth may be 
filled with : a ot extract of bark, or a few drops 

potatoes, applied wae very” Feque 1 xiv 
es relief. = pee 

“Tumors and Warts, 

Take gum galbanum, dissolved and strained 
i vinegar, six ounces, age cage four ounces, 

pentine two and a half neces; make into a 
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in removing warts. A Spaiisa nee of sli " 
elm and Indian m eal, “a Boh inode 
weak peg has. bee rl a iss a (ati 
salt, is said to be good to 
mors, oa apph ex a ek 

oe = Se caclin 

be Rept ‘lentr! and patty — 
be washed with witch hazel tea, 

ids s of 

h a little of the spirits of — may be 
‘added, and = there is proud flesh, it may be kept — 

plying a little of the pulverized man- 



ae 
- = 

5 at eee 
365 Ss. ae 

St cee Sa 
~ = ‘ , a ss eee = 

rson ought, in some measure, to be ery 
sSauaiatéd with the nature and remedy for poi- 

sons. They are not unfrequently taken una- 

wares, and their effects are often so violent, as to 

admit no dele. aptige to procure the assi 
of men: “None of the mineral "yr 
prove a till after a most excrutiating pain pa 

two or three hours, whereas” some of the vege- 

terminate 

before it occasions sickness, ‘with an inclination 

to vomit. This shows plainly what ought to be 
done. Were this indication properly regarded, 

the danger from poisons might often be avoided. 
~~ When a metallic poison has been swallowed, 
vomiting should immediately be ex i gala 

_ root tineture is perhaps as safe ar quick as ~ 

27 vomit, ot lobelin-wil act certain, t0,be._ 

cS = 

aa 
é 

me 
a 
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followed up by large and long continued draughts 

of camomile tea, linseed, or other emollient flu- 

ids. If arsenic has been taken, in solution, take 

lime water, chalk and water, or pearlash water, 

freely. For arsenic in powder, linseed tea, milk, 

mutton broth, Sats and such like articles 

~ ous restr oe may aie be used as” injec- 
_ tions for the same intention. 

antes of eggs decompose corrosive sublimate. 
2 d with water may be given every a 

or three ‘minutes to promote vomiting, an 
ees the virulence of the poison. 

~ 

The best antidotes for emetic tartar, are as- 
tringent vegetables, such as oak or willow bark, 

strong green tea, sweet bugle, &c. which should 
be. eaten: freely to dilute and gecomposs the 

ir oil of vitriol, aqua fortis, sautiatie acid, 
tartaric or prussic, mix an ounce of magnesia in 

a quart of e water, and give a wine-glassful 
-. €very two Minutes. Soap suds or chalk and~ 

‘Water may be given till the magnesia is 
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Vomiting may be excited by tickling the throat. 
Generally, alkalies are the proper antidotes to 
acids, and vice versa. 

. 

Some species of fungi, or mushrooms, hem- 
lock, nightshade, foxglove, stramonium, and 
other plants of the narcotic tribe, by being taken 

the immediate evacuation of the offending mat-_ 
ter; but it is only quickly after the narcotic has 

been taken, and before it has excited its pecu- 

root, srlobeli, whieh will throw out the poison 
that may remain in the stomach. Take copious — 
sea of camomile tea, or the like. 

kerogen to counter: ' : = 
poison, the patient should ia =. to Fiak ; co- 
piously, if possible, of vinegar, orether str strong- — a 

ly acidulated- liquors, and especially the ju 
of lemons. For the purpose of rousing the sys- 
tem a a state of phe o particularly we 

the sc Jal aaae taeteoenaaliicons 

his legs, epee wet but if not, by 

* 
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frequently shaking and moving his body. The 
od at the same time be rubbed with 
warm salt and other stimulating gion aging 

In case of poison from the bite of venomous 
reptiles, apply a poultice of tobacco and vinegar. 

‘Tobacco is a great antidote to the bite of all 
venomous serpents. A lobelia emetic has great 

effect in expelling the poison. (For the treat- 

ment of poisons from the bites of serpents, in- 
sects, and reptiles in general, see p. 78.) 

* 



amphor, in tea, with sweet milk and vinegar 

asin to turn it. 
Peach meats ts and the inner bark #. black 

ikewise effectual 

from its being in a very thin state, or from ob- : 
structions of the system. It is usu ally aaa by 

the | headache and coldness of 
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A snuff of red oan root may be used, or cold 
k 

moistened with spirits or vinegar, and applied 

across the centre of the nose, gives s relief. — 

. Cordial for ‘the Dye? ? 

Take half an ounce of rhubarb, the same of 

; ‘ ae bruised about one pound, 
fiour one ounce, butter half an ounce, mix them 

swel 
table kind. 

To remove Freckles. 

Put juice of demons in a glass phial, mix it 
with sugar it 
a A digest eight days, when is fit Fes 

| Lip Salve. . 
Take sie pcg > half an“ ounce, white wax 

two ounces, olive oil four ounces, color it iy ei 
3 ttle anchusa, and scent it with bergamot. 

Bf oe 
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Eye seme “Weak Eyes. - 

Take a lump o eras as large as a pea, 
put it into a two Bikes phial of water, Carr 
this in the pocket, and occasionally taking o 
the cork, turn the Phial upoR the ci iail ends, 
and thus bathe the ey 

Volatile Salts. 

One ou i of crude sal geese two ounces 
of pea (ess "shake them‘ oe, in a 
tle corked tight. 

Boney Syrup for Coughs. 

Take a handful each, of hoarhound "apikeuale 
roots, elecampane roots, and garden beets, boil 
in a sufficient quantity of water to extract the 
virtues of the articles; then strain, and 1 1en 
cool, add honey enough to make a syrup. This 
is very useful in coughs, and Ses ta! 
in small doses several times a day 

For nftnea, ae é 

can Cayen n wi he ar. 
One table-spoonful = es the cough almost 
imstantaneously, taken at bed time will 

_ generally enable me snail to rest well all a: ; 
if, however, t es e at 
any time b 1 will. 
allay ~ = Z + = . 3 
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For a @ Dischargeof « Joint Water. 

ints sometimes discharge a fluid, 
h essentially called joint wie whic weakens the — 

part. Tt is said to ‘be stopped anc a joint c re E 

Se 

or indian meal, to the proper consistence. 

For the Piles. 

Take one gill of ea ay mokasses—one 
gence of fresh butter, mix them ces “ie a slow 

drink just heise lying ,or going 
at night. irediests to a ihe follow 

aT oct should be used. Burn 
two commo n sized new corks to ashes, mix the 
same with a sufficient quantity of pay to make it 
of the proper consistence—rub the anus with 
this. ointment twice a day, and a cure will soon 

. Ss Conserve for a Cough. 
7 

ake three parts of fresh comfrey reot, and 
ane part of gree turnip ; bruise togett er" 

fine paste, oo two ounces of 
sugar. Mix. For comets a a rapes may 
be eaten three or four times 

Strengthening lore — 
Britcs oie party of balm of eles us black 

ehberr — alder bark, or berries, colo colom- 
a 
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Z etheee. times a day. . i: is an exgailent & stomachic, 
and strengthens the system. generally. 

Cleansing Syrup. 

~ "Take ae of bitters weet bark Sapgook 
roots, dandelion top and roots, sum 
the root, tag alder, the bark and tags, 7 

the bark. Prepare and take the same as_ 
above. It cleanses and purifies the blood from = 
humors, and causes a free circulation. 

Cathartic Powders. 

“Take mandrake root, and allo be pole each 

‘A tw 

day ape? remove ps ee he and costiveness, 

> ae “a 3 — 
= " aaoreting Bitters. ce 

5 = 

- =e 

4 
= 

~ ‘Take unicorn root one pune, blood root one - 

fourth of an ounce, ginseng half an ounce, a 

risk bark one ounée, nanny bush bark one ounce, 

unce ae sithkeroot: sassafras” bark, and 

each, one fourth th of an ere Di- 

gest. oe ur af Junin a Precis 

$2 PME A TONES 2s 

cee 
<<. 

de is bit.half an ounce, rue one fourth of an _ 
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a tea-spoonful three athe eS dag ee This” iz 
's fine Bites 4 and — 

i ion, theuma- hy. S 

’ bitter is celebrated 

Take eolt’s fot, Ca ioe meal oor” and bay- — 
berry bark, each two parts, and blood root, one 
half part; pulverize fine and mix. If wa andering 
milkweed be added to it, it cures the headache. 

Jaundice Bitters. 

Take the bark of the root of whitewood, box- 
wood, or dogwood, bla cherry, and prickly 
ash, ‘each one handful, hor sh root and 
musta , each two ounces, and a handful 
of hops, all to be infused in one gallon of cider,” 
or equal parts of wine and water. Dose, a wine- 
coat, three t times a day. eee 

hie Bitters. 

In one quart of wine, infuse one inble ufone 
of w ful he root, two ild turnip, and two tea- 

fuls of mandrake, pulveriz d fine. Take 

a * Es > Ke. Dro = 

; 

Set 
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of wine, and take from 
s three or four times a 

: é _.  Gargle for Sore Throat. 

Se Take ee flowers of life eve Jasting, or Indian 
posey, sag e, golden seal, or goldthr ead ; make a 
tea Sys sweeten with honey. Or, chew the blos- 
soms of | y, and swallow the juice, 
which will eee of gre at benefit in the 

“sey and sore throat. | Pg 

For the Tia. 

one pint of ie, a small handful of 
blue flag root and skunk cabbage, and one ounce 
of spirits of turpentine. Mix all together, and 
er Se take thipe 6 or poonsful 

For a weak Stomach. 

‘Take a handful each of wild —? bark, and 
peach tree bark, and half an ounce of cinnamon. 
Boil to a pint, and add a pint of appre Take 
a table-spoonful two Griese day 

For Epileptic Fits, Cramps, Convulsions, he: 

4 ae. break a fit, put a tea-spoonful 0 of salt into 
ent’s mouth. This will give quick relief 
cases. Procure a = black snake’s skin n, 

Ag 
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chips, tinctured in bra 

ee “ase 

. the same time, drink’ constantly a tea « di =o ee a common dri nk. 

‘3 ogee a 

root, with blac Gs 
exch, b filed: in four quarts of water to t 

For a common Cancer 

_ Take the leaves of the common poke weed, 
se Fess out the juice, and dry on a pew- 

r dish in th sun to pa Sarasa for a 
ster or salve. ~ispreatt this on cloth or leather 

‘ ‘one eighth of an inch Aibick, and apply to 
the cancerous ulcer. “If the sore be very large, 
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valual has red nine cases with this remedy in 
one year. If this be correct, it = deserves 

trial. ~ 

ides for orale 

Take a table-spoonful of ee the same of 
common salt, and the white of one egg. Beat 

nding it up with a flannel band 
a remedy aoe day, enables a person to walk a 

e from pain in one 

To keep out the Measles. 

Take pafiion ris snakeroot, equal parts of 
each ; make into a strong tea and drink of it as 
occasion may seca It is good to keep out the 
measles, or to drive out peat and keep any 
disorder nhies striking to the h. 

* 2 For a Sudden Cold. 

For cold chills, pain in the breast, head or 
back, bathe the feet i warm water, before retir- 
ing to bed, and after getting into bed, drink a 

0 f warm snakeroot tea, which ‘will gen- 

ae 

# 
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the perspiration has ceased, a draught of the tea 
‘taken cold, will have a good effect, without ex- 
citing vomiting afterwards. - 

Plaster for a Weak Bie 

One e of burgundy — camphor, a and 
pie pen. a half an ounce of white turpen- 
he, melt together fora plaster: 

= : = Streng thening Plaster. rr Sel 

- Take one beefs gall, castile soap, two ounces, 
gundy pitch, or hemlock gum, six ounces, burg 

- brandy, ere Sue nt, camphor and opium, each 

- ounce it of turpentine, one 

aia a e be ditagrerel down to a plaster, 
on leather and applied. 

_. Relaxing Ointment. 

“ake equal parts of plantain leaves and root, 
bittersweet bark, and spikenard root, boil out the 

al 

flame which it softens Sa aiimes in a 
roninrkwule a ma ner. 

Take of spirits of turpentine, one ounce, olive 

oil or lard, two ounces, mix. A ply this to a 

~ seald or burn, and it ‘ales out the fire 
: mmation. speedily. 
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Healing Sa 

= “'Pake of a ideals okt butter, es 
sam of fir, each one pound, tincture of myrr 
one gill, melt and simmer a a. in an iron 

vessel, then strain and coo ie 
St 

sary whey 
a 

Green Salve. 

Take of turpentine half a pound, baybe 
low the same, dissolve ~— so as to oe a 

ecessary. This e: salve, adding sweet oil if n 7 

is excellent for ‘scrofulows ulcers. 2S 

Rogers’ Anti-Scrofulous Plaster. 

Take of tar, one eu two yolks of roasted eggs, 
slow and ie insige of a puff ball, simmer over a 

fire, ten or fifteen minutes, The yolks should : rahonla 

be spread yoon thin leather, for open scrofulous. 

tumors. It is safe ons sure epee for setae 

lous sores. E. Beok 

Ready Made Mustard 

Flour of black td seed%wvell sifted rom 
the bran, three pouirés, salt, one pound, make it 

up with currant wine and add three or four 

ul of sugar to each pint. 

 Steer’s Opodeldoc. ie fe : 

Take besten soap, tw andahalfpounds; 
mee the ary, ve drachms e of eye, five 2 
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; drachms ; camphor, seven and a half ounces; 
water of amnion aa and a half pounds; wa- 
ter, a pound and a quarter ; alcohol, eleven pints 

..._ Dissolve the soap and camphor in the dloohol, 
-y with a gentle heat, and when dissolved, add the 
e water of ammonia, and water ; and while cool- 

ing, the oils, — The bottles must be filled while 
lukewarm, not sealed up until the opodel- 
doc is perfectly congealed. 

f 

Bard's Opodelioc. — 

ee Take Venetian <a8T% two ounces ; camphor 

Re e ounce ; brandy, one a nt. e re 
b = 

tae Opbietine’ = 7 
“Take of almond soap, two ounces: alcohol, 

one pint ; camphor, one ounce ; cajeput oil, two 
ounces. First dissolve the soap and the 
phor in the alcohol, and when the solution is 
about to congeal, add the oil of cajeput. Shake 
= well together, and put into bottles to con- 
ae I. 

~ Z) a a) 
‘ 

This composition is a isa aa “improvement on 
the Opodeldoes in general use; and in cases of 
rheumatism, paraly = Sees pe chilblains, en- 
largements of the } d indolent tumors 

where the object is We ier pthe action of th : 
t vessels, and to stimulate the pat ic i 

alug ble external remedy. 
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_ "Fake of dried leaves c ee canada 
_snakeroot, one ounce ; lav and mar- 
joram leaves, dried, ake two bracbinds Rub 
them'to a powder, which neq in a well stopped 
phial. - 
A few grains of this powder snuffed up the 

nose, excites me ed and-a copious discharge 
of 

Beiinyt f gathered whey flower, 
has the taste of tea, and all ine pe caalioas: of 
it, without the bad ones, and it moreover cures — 
inveterate headaches. 

Another. 

Make an infusion of ground ivy, which is gy 
agreeable in flavor, Sg egy if you: add to it 
drop or two of lemon juic 

It is reported by many, ae the habitual use 
of this herb sand eure ts eats nai 
tion. Tt is ‘pectoral, ae 
green is egal” : if mined” with a few flowers 6f 
lavender, it makes a most agreeable liquor for 

summer use; and if gathered at a proper time, 

has an agreeable taste to many, but wholesome — 

to all, even when dry. 

Sh: a Another. fh 

Balm, or lemon balm alone,-or b sage, is 
mach recommended, with flowers a invondae : 

10" a 
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It has a most : dolls flavor and taste, but is 
most agreeable when green 

Anti-Bilious i ete Pung Gites or 
Physic. 

Take of Jaa, one pound, Rexendiia senna, 
ermint plant, one pound. Let 

te separately pulverized, then mix 

them together, and pass through a fine sieve. 

1 tea-spoonful. It should be put into a 
with a lump of loaf sugar, and a gill of 

with mildness of action, and acts throughout the 
whole alimentary canal, Decacing it and produc- 
ing a healthy action. It m may be given to every 

in the 8, without | 
quent constipation. It stimulates every con-. 
tiguous organ to a healthy state. It is useful in 
all diseases where physic is Jee In bilious 
and febrile iieeaies it-is invalua _ 

~< 
“Take sound and ripe acorns, peal off the shell 

or husk, divide the kernels, dry them gradually, 
en roast them in a close vessel, keeping 

ath tinually stirring, taking care that they 
er t-roasted or burnt too much, whi Caesar seid 



- 

Fescund like 
very other mornin 

drachm of other coffee, : 

some, nourishing, streng nutrime or 
mankind ; which, vy. its rae dicisll qualities, has 
been n found to cure see eax o 

r 
good sabe ute . fi e 
first boiled, then made’ into a eake, which is to 
be dried in an oven, and atti wards reduced to 

on: and is not in the least vetrimental to 
Ee 

= Brae . 

Dr. Hull's Genuine Biligus ms Pe 

garden sunflower, or of the wild sunflower. Pul- 

werize the articles separately and mix them 

5% ghly. Dose, a tea-spoonful. 

_. The efficacy of this celebrated physic im the 

cure of bilious colic, is well known. Ser 

y two 
sunflower, ae ema 2 ci ele 

as 

Take eight ce” each 
of mace, my eee eines es, “saffron, and — 

ginger ; Gar ounces of the dried leaves - of the 
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Stoughton’s Bitters. 

three pounds ; camwoo , two Goaiae: ; ations 

and infuse them in six gallons of spirits; and 
after ~~ it io five or six eer decant, 

and bottle i ae for us 

, in water or on sugar, in 

Tar Syrup. 

Take one gill of tar, one pint of wheat bran, 
half a pound of loaf sugar, and two quarts of 

_ water; stir them well together, and then let it 

pe hours ; strain off, and add one 
se, a wine-glassful, three 

is an excellent remedy for 
‘&e. 

Le promote the gre of Hair. 

_ Mix equal parts of ole) ind spirits of rose- 
and add a few w drops of oil of nutmeg. 
be rubbed every night with a little of 



‘ 

‘ posed on the credulous purchas 

‘e spats 

% at 
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this liniment, and the proporti te very gradu- 
ally augmented, it will answer purpose o 
increasing the growth of the- hair, mach more 

effectually than tan be attained © ie! any of the 

boasting empirical preparat whi ch are im- 

se A articularly 
rise +)  fraquagtlyalet have — ound. 
experience, to dissolve the tartarous ¢ 

f the teeth. oO 

German method of preventing gatertas?’ 

Caraway seeds, finely pow dered, with a small 
proportion of ginger and salt, spre ead upon k bread 

| bu , especially early 

in the morning, and at night, before pahg te 

bed, are successfully used in Germany, as a ee 

against hysterics.- 

sage and balm one part; mix these well toge 

and they will make an xcoltee and pleasant. 
sanative tea, or mgaa ‘wholesiine to nervous 

people. 
5 Earative Clister. 

ake ‘a tea-spoonful of the powders o 
ee  onaetet lobelia, one of mandrake, on hal a 

: Moe 

Take of hawthorn garg dried, two parts, — 

a 

a 
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tea-spoonful of cayenne, add half a pint of boil- 
ing water and one ounce of fresh butter or sweet 
oil. To be used in cases of colic and costive- 

ti eee 

ne ised d qua f 

spirits, p Erinto a bottle enied tight for 
use. rom one to four tea-s spoonsful may be 
taken at once. This preparation is used in cases 
of oe Bist Spasms, hysterical com- 
Prins 

the dose every fifteen or twenty minutes till it 
a Operates. It should be recollected that boiling 

Water destroys, in a great measure, the emetic 
33 ai. This powder may be employ: in all 
.  ases and th 2 disease, atany a and im 

any situation, w safety. - 

- Restorative Bitters. 

_ Take of unicorn, the leaves and feats golden 
seal, the roots, bayberry, the bark of the roots, 
and oe ‘poplar, the bark, equal quantities— 

ne ad * 
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pulverize and mix. Steep hal ounce of this 
mixture in a pint and a hall pea pn or 
three hourg, then. add half a oi of pur 
Half a gla SS may be taken thrée or four iam a 

powers and increase the ) oon- 
fal of cayenne added to it converts it into hot 
bitters, and makes it more stimulating. small 
quantity of sweet tate =e ica, —— seeds 
of caraway, epee mst 
into aromatic 
agreeable to. se. taste, ae 

Rheumatic Bitters. < ee or ig cd 

Take of princes’ pine, the tops and nse 
cocash, the roots, and black cohush, the roots, 
equal quantities—pulyerize and, mix. Anounce ~ 

this of s to be infused in a quart of spirits, and : 
half a tipi, or a glass may be taken three or 
four times a day. 

Vegetable Tooth. Powder. 

Take the bark of bayberry, _ yello eal 

should be applied in the powder or d 
with a brush, or the end of the finger. It cleanses 
the teeth and gums from scurvy, or scorbutic 

rs, gives the enamel a smooth polish, and 
a white appearance, strengthens the gums and 
loose. teeth, 
i 

ae if Seu bee 5s aie them . 
ee a 
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Gout Cor dial. 

Take cardamon seeds, dnd caraway seeds, 
bruised, each ing unces; the best meadow saf- 
fron, half an ee r hubarb,- an ounce 

ree £ 

~ Mix and infus u seakins ieaedy for a 
onful, with an equal 
n every third day. 

Cleansing Beer. 

Take burdock , Sarsaparilla, and phenne roots, 
put to six quarts of water, boil to two quarts, 

strain, and when a little cool, add a pint of mo- 
$i “see or a half @ poun nd of sugar, with yeast suf- 
% nt to wor otk it. As soon as the fermentation 

‘be drank, and continued as 
drin! til health is restored. It isa a good" 

_ al ticle on cleansing and purifying the blood, and 
=. be used in all cases of vitiated humors 
=e 

“+ Erysipelas Tea. 

Bake of cuckold, the leaves, seeds, and roots; 
Pmpane, the roots; green ozier, red me, or 

_ re illow, the bark ; eq ts- sat 
aii cone? powder and oe _ One Du 

one pint of boiling waler and a eal 
taken aateral times a day. 
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<a together—spread t the co I on a thin 
piece of leather, large enough'to’ ‘cover the affect- 
ed part; and renew it once or twice a week—to 
be worn under a truss, and continued sometime 
after the breach i is healed. 

Cancer Tea. ~~ 

Take of green ozier, bed fod, or red willow, 
the batk ; skunk cabbage, th yellow dock 

ay. It cleanses the eysteut from all cancerous 
and scrofulous affections 

-~— > Composition Powders. 

~ One pound of fine bayberry, and eight oun ounces 
of the inner bark of hemlock, eight of gin 
four of cayenne, four of witch hazel leaves, two 
of cloves, all mixed a _ Good for sude 
colds, relax, rheumatism, 

water, swede ‘on going re. 
peating the dose several nights and two or th Be 
times a day, being careful about taking cold, 
while in perspiration. 5 

ED 

Vegetable Elixir or Hot bid 

Toa gallon of beanoy or common spirits, add 
one pound of gum pounded fine, and one 

ounce Sal ees Ea it stand in a jug five or 
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six days, closely stopped, and frequently shaking 
it, when it will be fit for use. MS ing ei g be put 
into a kettle of boiling water, topped, and 
boiled a few minu oa ee, I prevent he alcohol 
from fuming up into the 
—— se drops, taken inwardly, are good for all 

kin ds of pain. Froma a-spoonful to a half a 
sful ma: Ge titer at atime. It is an 

le to bathe with for rheumatism, 
ruises, sprains, and old sores. It should be 

used without being diluted. 

Roger's Remedy for the Croup. 

"ake one handful of fresh camomile, one 

handful of saffron’ pore 2 either fresh or dry, and 
three ounces of fresh butter ; s simmer them to- 

ver a 2th Se 7S ver gether o 
saffron flowers wears nae Give a tea- 

spoonful of this oil every twenty minutes till it 
_ affords relief. This is a dose for a child one or 
two years old. 

Bed Bug Liquid. 

issolve half a drachm of corrosive eran 
in a ecasbad of an ounce of muriatic acid, mix 
with one quart of spirits of turpentine and 
it to oe infected places. It will infallibly kill 
the and their nits, although they swarm 
ever so much. t it be done in the day time, 

lest the inflammability of the mixture should 
- come in t or. candle while 

it, and thereby occasion serious 
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‘For Contracted Sinews. 

Take a pint bottle, fill it half full of sweet oil, 
then fill it up with camomile flowers. Let it 

by the fire. Or, anoint with neat’s foot oil, and 

bind on flannels dipt i in ss while hot. 

Tincture of Capsicum. 
Take a drachm of this liquid, eck: can be 

purchased at the apothecary shops, add to it one | 

ounce of rain water, apply it two or three 
a day for weak and inflamed eyes. 

How to destroy Ants in Gardens, or Houses. 

Ants that frequent houses or gardens may be 

destroyed by taking flour of brimstone, half | 

pound, and potash, four ounces; set them in an 

iron or earthen pan over the fire till dissolved, 

and united ; afterwards beat them to a er, 

and infuse a little of this powder in water, and = ae 

wherever = Ps sen it the ants — die, oF 5 

ee the plac 

How to make Essences. 

The Essence of Hemlock, Peppermint, Pen- _ 
nyroyal, Cinnamon, Wormwood, or Tansy, is 

made by taking one ounce of the "essential oil of 
either of those articles, and pour it to one pint 
of alcohol or rectified spirits of wine, and shak- 
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ing them well together. An Essence of a 
other particle may te made by following these di 

2 Another: 

Corrosive suntionate, anes well with sugar, 
has proved o them, and is 

y of Selifoyins these raises 

To join Paper together. 

Rice flour mixed with cold water-and then 
e boil t's ver the fire, makes the best paste 

= ernee together all kinds of paper articles. . 

$i “Cataplasms. or Poultices. - 

% he i ; intention . of poultices is to 
arts that are irritated, to allay pain and inflam-~ 

tion, and to reduce swellings. They never 
should 'be-ahplied more than b 

‘dry stimulating poulics, _ ire 
inflammations require them to be cold and m 

_ They should not be allowed to remain on mo 
“than si or eight hours, and when applied to hot 

ee or swellings, they should be caengees as 
ipes wes become dry, warm, or painful 

ee = . Clay Poultice. e oe v ai ites int 

Take hs or potter's clay, and cold water 
ta to form a poultice; spread it about an 
inch thick, and be sppled enough to cover the affectec To 
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A botanic friend informs us that lon has seen 
Plaster of Paris applied to inflammations with 
decided excellent effects, the affected part being 
eee ‘encased with it, in the form of cata- 
plas 

Rheumatic or Gout Poultice. 

The following poultice for the rheumatism was 

recommended to us by a gentleman of Lowell, 

and has been repeatedly tried init Riagpcet satis- 
factory succe: , 

Take the nes of buticrnut root, 

oot of crowfoot or yellow weed, one part. {, root - 

of ground toy or gill go by the ground, one e part 

Pulverize the whole as fine as possible; add to 
each application the size of a filbert of borax, 

nded fine, moisten the whole with water to 

the consistence of a thick ae Pag 
it on going to bed. 

Dry Stimutating Poultice. 

Take bayberry bark and white lily root, one 
part each; musta d er, one : 

with a strong tea of bay ie: 

A of wheat or rye bran, and et, 
very soon takes down the inflammation cal 
by a sprain. 

1 
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' A soft noaieied of stewed white beans, put on 
in a thin muslin ag, and renewed every “hour or 
two, is likewise very good. 

Discutient Poultice. 

two. ounces, vinegar, a sufficient 
he meal and hemlock a little in 
apply it as often as occasion 

Take barley meal, six ounces, fresh hemlock 

m Ammoniacum in the form of a Plaster, 
ates as a ce in white swellings and _ oper 

ae indolent tumor 

: GBs ane) = | Spruce Beer. ae 

Tak e four gallons of bind boil half of it, let 
the other half be put cold into a barrel, and upon 

bung out, for two days, till the fermentation has 
; then bottle it, and it will be fit for use 

in a week or ten ie 

Ginger Beer. 

erment, then put the whole to six and a 
ns of ald water, and let Be tail : 

yi 
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a to work: when it will be e fit to nettle for 

Anstker: 

ake two spoonsful of ginger, one ounce of 
cream of tartar, three pints of molasses, one gill 
of yeast, and a little allspice, to be added to one 
gallon of water and set in the sun until it fer- 

«ments, then bottle for use. 





quence is that m more food is taken in the stomach 
than be sted ; and forms a cold mass of 
pees whieh if not removed by either nature 
r art, generates disease by eet the diges- 
peer The nat een eens ae canker 
gets into the stom vit 
ished ; per Spinatiae ceases ; Tosa chills ind hot 
flashes follow, and the whole system becomes 

e stomach and bowels. s generally the 
Jast thing done, execept to give laudanum to stu- 
pify and-cause them. it is said, to: ; 
for few survive this course of ice 

” 
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If mothers veld uate cmeheney in them- 

withou 

ed, and much distress avoided. 

To say the least Siecre would be a far greater 

chanes for t to live, if all violent remedies 

re dispensed with, and nothing but simples 

wake use of, ; together with good nursing. 

When children first discover symptoms of dis- 

ease, it may be known by their being fretful and 
troublesome ; this is evidence of a disordered 

stomach, and will continue till the canker be- 

comes seated ; ; when they will be stupid and in- 

clined to_sleep. The snenes. 8 a cure is attempt- 

ed, the better will be the ¢ of removing 
the cause of disease. The “frst, thing to be at- 
tended to is to keep them warm, and use ev- 

thing known. Steep some of this in milk and 

feed them often with it sxertped, The steam- 

bath, when properly applied, is very good, and 

= always: eee relief, Injetions made of the 
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pots convinced that very fet y cases would fail 
of being suc I 

HERBS, BARKS AND Kooee 
s that are intended for teas or decoctions, 

hen the 
thin in the shade, or Sxioiant tn 

sun ; the former, however, is preferable, 
it they retain their natural hue Herbs that are 

seeds are tipe,, at which time they yield | the 
wanted for distilling, should ie cut when the 

most 

e bodies ¥. Jee should be 
i their 

the sun. The rough, outward bark, or ross, 
should be taken off when Rating” Barks ks of 
Roots should be collected e 
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Roots should ee Relloctes in the spring, be- 
ops shoot forth, or in the au- 

th 
e 

slices, a strung, after w they may 

pose ge heat, so that they may dry 
gradually 
A roots, and herbs are thor- 

oughly ‘snails; should be kept close from the 
air; also, when pulverized ; _ particulary those 

adult, may be varied to the age of the patient 

according to the plows. rule. Two-thirds of 

the dose for a person fro’ rteen to pines 

one half a seven to ten from 
to. purth, to one of hres years old, sd 
one auth, to one ‘ofa year o 

In the recipes or preceriptions, where it is not 

convenient to obtain all the articles specifi 

seme Nee ey yb substitu ituted ; 

the ey may be added to the composition. If 

eiaher the deficient article nor a substitute can 

he’ readily, obtained, both aay be dispensed with. 

Decoctions, Infusions and Syrups. 

_ The difference between decoctions and infu- 

ons consists only in the mode of extracting the 

“paaluiaa of various substances, e the use of wa- 
_ ter more or less ated. 

| Decoctions are ‘made with | water, over 
Ap heat which peas eva In this way 

_ substances are decomposed while their medical 
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properties are extracted, and t ir volatile or ar- 
omatic virtues are dissipated. By this process 
the peculiar properties of many plants may be 
wasted, and the preparation ee less effica- 
cious, than if made by infus 

~ In nfiusions or teas are made b pouring. hl 
either hot or cold, upon the sul 
ing bruised, came steeping it a proper ine in a 
covered vessel, e it be poure ‘Strained 

ng vola- off for use. When iy 
tile qualities are to be use 
tions, they should be adde di 
the other articles is nearly finished. 

Syrups differ from decoctions only, in the 
addition of ie a and spirits, by ‘which 
they become more palaia able, and will keep 
longer without fermen 

It should be sscolinctod that the efficacy of 
medicine depends much on its ness and 
purity; and@that any alteration made b fer- 
mentation, or freezing, renders them not only 
useless, but very hurtful. ‘The water used in 
reparing ietpenatige™ | pure.— 
Biew Wu ter is purest, and |much to be preferred. 
Next to this, is distilled, or rain water, and last 
ly, spring water, when no better can be had. 

$s are eae sage) prepared in earthen 
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\ See 

cere OF THE 
oa 

STEAM OR VAPOR BATH. 

** On the continent,” _says Dr. Combe, “ the 
t air baths are had recourse to, both 

ith and in the cure of disease, 

this country. Their use is attended by the very 

particularly. i in chronic ailments, and 

there ci be: po_ay uestion that ea action is 

chiefly on the skin, and ae s medium on 

ans - 

quently, in a variety of affections w vhich the en- 

couragement of these processes is.calculated to 

ve, they may be employed with’ every pros- 
pect of advantage. The prevalent fear of catch- 
ing cold, which deters many from using the 

d u 
analogy between its effects and those of profuse 

perspiration from exercise or illness. The a 

weakens the body, and by diminishing the powe 

of reaction, renders it susceptible of injury =a 

en changes of temperature. But the effect 

of the ie th, properly administered, is very 
different. hen not too warm or too long con- 

ad of ge the 
>a and ity exciting the vital action of the 

ise to a power of reaction which en- ny 
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ables it to resist cold be tter oc ore. his 
k; and ms est 

uncommon for the Seuatey to 

ommon experience "affords ano serie stra- 
tion sil the same principle. If, in a cold winter 

~ day, we chance to sit for sometime in a room in 
perfectly warmed, and feel in consequence a sate 
sation of chilness over the body, we are much © 
more likely to catch cold on going out, than if 
we si in a room comfort tably 1 warm. 
In the latter case, the cutancetts circulation and 
nervous action go on Eoronely : ; heat is te 
generated, —o he skin is in 

I force. ; : is ree. Poteage toa | wi 
, if ac accompani ied with exercise fe kee 

this ‘Vitality, i is then felt to be: beedaans and stimu- 
able. 
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The steam or vapor bath is thus calculated 
to be oatelisivelie usefi ful, both as a preservative 

and as a remec agent. Many a cold and 

many a rheumati ttack, arising from checked 
perspiration or Jong exposure ie. _the Sahil 
might be nipped i in the eva by its Sy deo 
chronic affections, not o of the skin itself, But 

bed particu cular 4 in those affections of the mu- 
ane hem abies mption i 

many of their sy : aes 
eee mn Seecionlly? anne sa som 
se are of constitution, or from some unus “ial 
condition of the skin, indicated by great ogee 
and a liability to erysipelatous aly. erup- 
tions, that the moisture of the water or vapor ‘bath 
is at first rather prejudicial and unpleasant, and 
comes grateful er in proportion as the skin 

regains its healthy 

* Although ee pre Sending BL otis apply 
specially to the skin considered exhalant 
yet most of them are equally app! ‘cable to it when 
viewed as the seat of an important nervous func- 

, the bath, friction, and cleanliness 

= 
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very efficacious in prom ting | 
eines and equalizing the ¢ire 
almost equally influential in ap ‘n 

this ea 
bath wilPequenty Bat very eflicacious i in res- 
toring health. 
“The writer of these ronarks eeg ae 

nately for nee had extensive experience, in 
his own p ‘s 
state of a oo ad ‘the health of the lungs ; tots 
can therefore speak with some confidence as to 
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any pressing sympt We directly connected with 

es nie use of the vapor 
writers among the regular 

faculty confess its great utility. In perusing 
a pages of the ‘ Moral Reformer,’ edited by 
Dr. Alcott, we find the following remarks upon 

ject :-— 
__ “ The vapor bath is the best means of intro- 

-medicine into bath, system, and next to 

-water has ~~ little effect, except to render 
somew more stimulating. On this point, I 
cannot help adverting to the most unreasonable 
and ill-founded peeuiies in the public mind, 
even to” tent a physicians, against 
the vapor bath, or steaming, as itis called. Now 
am no disciple of Thomson, but I do not 

hesitate to say that it is high time for 2 neo 
ev eto derive valuable hints from 
labors, and the success too, of some of those icko 
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use of it among the sick. But will they be like- 
ly to do this? Are not their ope prejudiced 
fag steaming? And all this because it first 
came into use in this region among steam doc- 
tee cayenne pepper doctors, lobelia Sacer? 
ay, quack doctors, as they are vulgarly called. 

Hear the confession thus indited in Dr. Alcott’s 
‘Moral Reform rmer.’ 

The enquiry, “why means so sap’ and effi- 
cacious for r pre: health are 
so frequently disregarded by 7 nysie cians of our 
country, might bring us to penal iating to 

treats them as ‘tao troublesome’ fo 
I fear, that another reason for their neglect must 

well kn that they t iss d 
first came into notoriety in this country in con- 

he alludes to Tho omeon) with which suppose h 
they are still intimate a 
min héy who had not eins observed 
with what petals scientific and eager 

pride ever relucts against the appearance 

ing indebted for any thing to the u 

would hardly credit the weight of this ger 

ation in the present instance. But it is unwor- 

~ thy the — age, in which it is se generally 
most 

important daguieiticiek and es cenen ag to self - 
ere: and that a privileged bod y lies — 
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der a vast disadvantage for originating any thing 

important to the wellare i—an age in 

i son , been subjected to a 

lic scrutiny, an ave been 

ent beyond the barbarism and 

superstition of the jus ages. Why should any. 
itaté.to acknowledge, that, as nen, 

ey Ipfticiples, which are com- 

sae Wah these remarks with no other than 
friendly feelings towards those to whom they 

particularly relate. But I wish to sce literary 

| scien ific men ready to.acknowledge that an 

i pte ang selftaught man pe have antici- 

d the 1 in getting hold of # e Bo 

a he reputation in gers thé 
pon it, sucn as the vapor - means of operating 

bath ‘and friction, “ate > held almost Se the 
eastern continent, see nothing ~ table 
il 6 3 omson and his seit should 
often succeed in curng diseases, where scien- 

o think it necessary ‘to use lobehia, cay- 
enné, nd hot drops, in almost every case.” — 

_ ehere remarks need but little comment from 

rig not = oe: ee but ever, 
anch of I 

able = cue where : 
t isnot because - 
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the remedies of the former were first pgccrered 
and agi Spyies by self-taught men. Howeve 
as the case now stands, the faculty are adogting 
the boikine practice in a measure, by using rather 

privately to be sure, lobelias cayenne, 
some few of them in fact, have 
old practice altogether, and adopted the ne w, as 

the only safe saat This they must all 

eventually do, if they wish to administer to the 

the faculty will have to submit to it, or sep a 
of the ranks entirely, ere long. De epend up- 

on it. 

Those who wish to be steamed at their houses, 
and do not own a proper machine for the pur-_ 
pose, may go esa te | to the following direc- 

tions. Tees nes of variou 8 sizes, heat them 

red hot, take the s 
or kettle of ee wat 
immersed. The acne must be aisied and 

enclosed with a blanket, so as to be shielded is 

ach. In about fifteen or twenty m 

tient must be sorbed all over with “eid water or 

spirit, and be p in bed, or dressed, as circum- 

stance ae pettaie: "Belore caking the bath, a t 

° 
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mayweed, or summer-savory, or ginger and hot 

water sweetened, may given, to raise the in- 

ward heat at the ae Re 2 The wpa 

let them sit in th ap eas person, sateen with 

ing a hot stone im a 

P 
utting on a little vinegar at the 

same time. ff the child appears languid and 

oa wet with vinegar, spi t, or cold water, put 

~on clean clothes, and put it in bed, or let it sit up 
s > h will permit. “Be sure to give the 

il while steaming ; if this is not 
done, it will suffer much, as it canuot ask for it. 

© - steaming apparatus may be constructed on 

1e follo plan. » Build a small box two feet 

ong at the base, as high up as the knee joint, 
above that gently sloping up to the height of six 

aize ew with 
as far as a neck, ‘oe 
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been steamed sufficiently, the 
be taken away, ‘and a pitcher "cold 
thrown upon the top of the box. The patient 
having stripped off all his an entering 

nace of charcoal, closing the lid tight witha a 
cloth, the spout being fitted to the pipe. In the 

centre of the box must be placed a seat for such 
atients as are too weak to stand ™ sn the 

steaming operation. nae: 
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OBSERVATIONS 
ON THE MEDIC: EATMENT OF GENERAL 
Sioadiecs. eon ILLNESS, BY JOHN REID, 
M.D. PHYSICIAN TO THE FINSBURY DISPENS- 
ARY, AND PROFESSOR OF THE THEORY aNb 

PHYSIC. 

In readin official report of the death of 
General BD hicgion: as stated in the newspa- 
pers, Sag T should imagine there were few med- 

who did not feel astonishment at the 
aordinary manner -in which that great man 
treat his gee during his last 

. 

night of 13th of we! 
aid, the General a seized by a dis- 

ease called the cynanche trachealis, (croup). 
“gy During the same night he sen t for a bleeder, 
who took from him twelve or SS ee ounces of 

Nex i magrning a phySician was sent for, who 
arrived at Mo ae Vernon, at 11 o’clock, when 

in the case, Be advised the 
calling of two ceuuottthe physician 

nterval, however, he sic Tr to 
employ, in spite of t . twelve ounces that had 

y expe 13 

i ies, at other is not noticed as such, and 
at fie siete with which a future most copi- 

sb g is afterwards mentioned, ial may 

Se 
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. 2 as 

of accumulation in the bronchial 
Jungs ey should try another 

be seen, that this last bleeding was to produce 
“ accumulation i in the “icaly of treating a 

re was great difficulty 
eat Poeriegioes ; but as th 

accumulat e s08ge. nae were re determin 
as a 

nt offasicd ‘of blood. This is not an unfair in 
terpretation of their words ; but it soit not have 
been their real meaning ; “thei eir real meaning, it 

is impossible to discover. In addition to all their 
" previous venesections, thirty-two ounces are 
drawn! The medical reader will not be surpris- 

_-ed to find that this was unattended by any appa~ 

rent alleviation of the disease . od 
, Vapors i gi and water 

are pute inhaled. Two doses of calomel 
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The pated, lyi mg in this. feeble, and nearly 

exhausted state, is o be still farther tormented. 

ie next aiatied to his extrentities, to- 
ther with cataplasm of bran and vinegar to 

= = "Ys Weulewvad) that speaking, which was pain- 
get: sc eran = beginning, now became scarcely 

. prac . When we reflect upon the extreme 

_. . weakne: oe which the patient must, by this 

# time, scar been reduced, and that ke had both a 

oat,” 
scarcely practicable, and that breathing became 

more and more contracted and imperfect, until 

_-after eleven o’clock on Saturday night, when he 

_ expired without a struggle. - 
_ 'Phink of a man being within the brief space 

___ of little more than twelve hours, d of 80 

“=n . vinegar and water — 

ifs. 

~ Scoapeai eS to his extremiti a co 
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the afflicted General, after 
struggles for eae mae at jena articulated a 

desire that he m ight be allowed to die without 

interruption 7 
‘o have resisted be, fal peration of such 

pose imagine that : h He 

this v erable old ta, ought at least to have 

adie “the vigor of his earliest 

IGNORANT APOTHECARIES. 

The following remarks are from the pen of 

Dr. Allcut, a a regular physician, of Boston. 

«Do we not often see ignorant and vicious 
men in ie E Spcanceal shops of this coun- 

try, dealing out death and destruction to their 
yw cit place, what 

- m 

‘to hokup his head, and put back his shoulders, 
make a bow, ‘dance, and fiddle is not sufficient. 

That he is ‘able Je sel? aes Chambers’, - 

Parker & 

cap make mistakes a i best of them, 

= 

die 
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But how “often >» ae faithful physician been 
find lent worse, ee ped 

h ds 

being kept int 
should fail! ere is a difference between the 

whole of a thing and a half; especially when 

the patient lies poised between time and eter- 

nity. Or the doctor orders a dose of calomel, — 

and the c Amt nrepnar 

ee (horrible ce d.) 
to ma e his medic icines hold out well, 
he som 

ae harmless aattanie For, after all, pa- 
tients are not so often billed!) by abundant, as 
Led insufficient doses. Some apothecaries, be- 

different judges of the quality of medicine 
of inferior strength, or such as have 

already been adulterated. These are a few only 
of the evils which result to the community either 

m the ignorance or design of apothecaries.” 
**T would not have touched this subject had 

_ Enot been fully convinced that it needed inves- 
tigation rm in it is deeply and indispen- 

se i nly he 
ic roused ‘ch we subject, 

ing will it work. jts way r : 

£ - = = 

& 
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* Look at Berlin, the ca sl of Prussia, with 
-eight apoth- 

at ame five times grea’ 

*¢ The two last aes no 10 dou, sugges nd 

Every man who can learn to read pe or 

medical prescription, which by the way is not an 

easy task—and compare it with the eee ‘of 
his boxes, wed shelves, and jars, thinks h 

abundantly qualified to pggomy 5 an menre 

No matter how many lives are — 
eens so he gains a frclinood by his un- 

righteous—-because srg ay by many b And 
oe 

Ppro- 
priate. It is certainly nothing aon of the gross- 

est empiricism to deal in substances of whose 

nature we know so little; to say mOthing of the 
he- 

Tt is : astonishing how many pees are still 

to be found who are ready to to risk their lives 
13* 
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upon the mistakes of apothecaries. Here it is 

acknowledged, by a regular doctor, that igno- 
rant men are to be found dealing out death and 
desivuction to ead beings, and that the 

his patient worse Bi the 

Many lives are thus Jost from. Seton & or on re- 
lessness.- Dr. a thinks something should 

be done to put top to the evil, but how or 

where to strike, he wil not attempt to say. We 

think he had better strike at the root of the evil, 

remedy but to abandon the: practice, and 

Secu which is safe and me sf the 

people: 

CLEANLINESS. 

‘The notion entertained by many persons, that 
* dirt is healthy,’ probell? originated from the 

fact, that those children who are allowed to play 

in the dirt are often as healthy, and og 
_ more 80, than t who are 
nursery or parlor. But although th this ee be 
aeons yet if the former class w 
——s- or at sins more poqiaaily eee. Ahey 
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sustained fronr the dirt. me is, paratite ss 
something deceitful, after a he ruddy 

mcy of an unclean skin, becau 
reason and from fi it is an. Every 
portion of the skin is pierced little holes, 

' which serve od sgt for the fluid of perspira- 
tion. They are so numerous that we cannot 
touch the srg with the finest needle, wi 

hitting one of these openings. ile 

is in health, there is not a moment, ie ng or 

waking, in which this fluid, in the form of vapor 

or mist, is not eacaping from the whole surface 

of our bodies, unless the mouths of these little — 
be vessels are blocked up. Now, can t 

closed with filth for any length of time, and the 
subject remain uninjured ? It is true, that years 

May pass awa evil ces 

. » The offices of the skin being inte: 5 
increase of action is imposed on other parts, 

se. 2 L 1 me? 

life, scrofula, rheumatism, jaundice, and even _ 

mption, 0 often arise after the evil which con 
first gave rise to them is forgotten, if it were. ever 

suspected. pec 
There is another strange notion slnoid-—that 

the smell of the earth is beneficial, especially to 

Ca 
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he who a due regar ‘to cleanliness. e 

who is gets uilty of personal neglect will gen- 

found the most ignora e most 

Tam well acquatcsaiah on oboe: 
a who mepleet their apna om br 

Soa oy = his i reli- 
ang! hold that Pike true Christian 

Serine: 

should * i “slight the a as beneath his 
But there is a want of intelligence, waka a ae 

* common r tha efinement in the family, that certainly 
to their own 

he 
oO cannot add m 

happiness or recommend religion, aside from t 
r 

“ter, is — — Site and dir 
Es gee 

aA 
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PERNICIOUS EFFECTS OF MERCURY, 

‘0 guard the public against the. evils and 
ofted? fatal clone ae using this dangerous 

is article as medicine n object of the greatest 
solicitude on our part, and will at all times be 

r mes Han 

D. Fellow of the Royal College of ston 
and Professor of Midwifery in “the vsti of : 
Edinbur 

«¢ Among the numerous poisons which have 
been used for the cure or alleviation of diseases, 

there are few which possess se active, and of 
course more dangerous powe mercury.— 
Even the simplest and mildest + fardot that ma- 
terial exert a_ most extensive influence over the 

human Sams bes many of its chemical prepara- 
in the smallest s are 50 rious, 

they speedily destroy life. 

“* Practitioners of the first respectability pre- 
scribe, on es trifling pigomae, calomel or the 

blue pill. Thus calomel i ‘almost tl 

versal openin “saidleat ockmaene for 

(which is one of the mildest preparations of wer 

‘eury) is advised, without any discriminationy fo 

the cure of-tr 
grown persons. 

TGs Uae path A etal 

trifling i ia ae of digestion 7 
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Dr. Falconai of a in a paper inserted in 
of t he Transactions of the Med- 

#: 
on, ay, ) 

Sreprob this practice, and 

has _— ted ou sepa of the dangerous effect 

e of mercury. ng 

o tos molten listened to; for the 

te ial medicines has, for sev- 

eral years, beéome more and more extensive 

“Tn detailing the changes Bre ounces upon the 

system by preparations of m , it is neces-. 

sary, to irae the well. es ‘fact, that there 

are dividuals -on whom such ‘medicines, 

} tmued for a Sonsilgrable length of 

: miting 
instances of constitutions which are “ unsuscepti- 

~. Dle of the influe f the ordmary doses and 

es of mercury, are very few in compar. 

n with those which are afipeten by the smnall- 

est quantity of that mineral. : 

*« Preparations of merci, exhibited either in- 

2 ternal or exte rnally for any length of time, in- 

_ €rease in general th 

h an extremely i irri- e 
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Thee mercu are — 2 effects of ex ressly m 
; ae teal admitted, by very "etter, 

ou and modern, who has directed its use; 
and it must appear very extraordinary, that their 

full influence should have been ewes - 

or at least not sufficiently regarde 
first effect enumerated, is an increaé: 

t and arteries, that is, a 

tion of the 
= 

” - 

blood 

in — is " aecompanied _ with an aug 

of the animal heat. But in feverish 

there is neither. any apparent change u 

sensible qualities of the blood, nor any u nnasual 

flow of the ordinary secretions ; while im inflam- 

matory affections, the sétisible qualities of ee 

blood ace. mb iaeie ll a and_either some 

the secretions ee ae oe ater abund- © 
ance, or wee cehgestons, that is, obstructions 

-cireul of th in con-_ 

‘be use of mercur isa ith — 

hie: ‘most obvious-of the ciccumstanges which’ 

arise from inflammation. Blood drawn from the 

arm of the most delicate and debilitated individ- 

secretions from be skin 

Kidneys are greatly increa 
. 

pon the caeals it might ion of 

_luded, see ‘there be an inordinate ac 

is 

ne 
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the heart and arteries, tipi with an altered 
state of the blood and with debility, while the 
increased secretions” ecSompaitying this inordi- 

nate action, have no tendency to allay it, the 

health must be rapidly undermined ; and if there 

be ulcerations in any part of» he , they 

sale ust a 

tify in Gather: the living powers are muc 
exhausted. 

“« Experience has proved the reality of such 

utation to attribute those effects of mercury t 
- other causes, till Mr. M _ ce tae os ae 

uable remarks ou erms the mer urial 

eee I miyht cite all Writers on — pee ria Med- 
ica,” Doctor Falconar says, ‘‘ for authorities 
that the long continued and fr nt use of mer- oa 

make it more than oa 2 im that 
many of the suicides which disgrace our coun- 
=e were occasioned by the intolerable feelings 
“sh -elerheld state of the nervous sys- 

of _— remarks every un- 
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prejudiced physician whe oe been in extensive 
practice must bear testim 

‘* Such are the ovat and well known ef- 

: those, the most com ess 
diarrhoea, accompanied often we discharges 
of blood fr the bow so apt to 
occur in some indi ven th mer- 
cury be administered by: being rubbe the | 
surface, that every writer upon Jues venerea 
has mentioned this effect as one of the great ob- 

_ stacles to the cure of the diseas 

“The random experiments of speculative 
yeaa épod patients laboring under scrofu- 
lous affections have proved, that in some cases 
ulcerations of the soft parts, and caries of the 

itioned es, originally — from i 
states of the system, are much accelerated in 
their progress by saamedial paodinas is 

ex A 
pure eleven 7A et Be "a sore on one 

poi aa to the mismanagement ‘of a dentist 

and full course of mercury. Ina short 
time ulcerations in the throat ‘appeared, the 
nose sunk, and one of the eyes was nearly des- 
troyed, while the general héalth became so se 
riously injured that death followed in a font 

14 
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mont Can it be for a moment coats raed 
all those nce one issn fro 
flammatory ae’ of the 

** Ment iansalee nt, pos eirdst fatuity, 
has petiatiabes followed a course of feet ; 
and the probable reason why it do so 

more pee mek is, that the Sextable: state of 
which usually pre ecedes actual derange- 
. comm alarms the cet and 

leads to Gere; precautionary measure 

**'These morbid effects of Hehe do not 
seem to depend entirely upon the quantity or 

mode of preparation of that medicine which 
may be administered to the individual, for while 

para an som aaa a that “or mildest pre-e 

= is or Sodtiibd "for too pests a 
iengl of time, are followed by some of the 
bad effects above glabseees ok it is also notori- 
— that very small quantit mercury have 

proved equally ‘aquriote: Thus, ina 
indy Whom’ the author attended some oe 

ar 
son,) who had such small doses of the 

blue pill, combined with opium, for three nights 
successively, that the whole quantity amount 
to car oon oe ve ape ee atmo 

sing uleers 

sive irri y and debility followed: “that 
neal a month her life was in the ut- 
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most jeopardy. sie practitioner must have 
met with similar ¢ 

any soem camaro of viblent ‘eSiects 

from a stmnall dose of mercury might be cited. 

is onfvareetis acknowledged, that al- 
though the morbid effects of meus mas. be 

jodused very suddenly, and by ery small quan- 

Mpaolse icine, in certain conatituelaien po - 
wns ich puch peculiarities nf : ‘a ng: 

habit -c can bed 
method of wenetee their progr 

jee 

FASHIONABLE MEDICAL PRACTICE. 

BY A GENTLEMAN OF CONNECTICUT. 

uttered pditle knowled, of the al 

oa Pun some of my : ne and believing i it to aoe 
more consistent with reason a and ee ee se than 

of wl seen of t ore Galionahie 
an - 

rence which has ete taken ee in the town in 

which I reside, the particulars of which I we: re- 

‘Jate, as well as TF can recollect them. 

doctor, who-had been. broug’ whose 

skill had never been lagi and had clways given 
i so, there ¢ came 

who b 
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in his carriage, was remarkably = and i fact 

there was nothing like the new doc The conse- 

uch w: 
we were visited in our 

town af vicinity by an epidemic disease, which has 

been called by different names by the ‘doctors, to 

af eae ~— fever, an ‘spott 

New England Seats ‘for many years past. The new 

doctor was sent for, and went to work with his — 

omel, opium, blee — istering. H made 

short aork of it; for bis qacttenth died off re : and 

fact, scarce one ant he attended surv 
peopl caused much anxiety among the e, sin bien 

hi t was something wrong in the n 

ice, and on re on thought that they should 

u t doctor, die under he 
care of the new one, let the practice be ever so 

fashionable. ‘The consequence was that the old 
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doctor at a 1 public meeting in-the village, and feeling 
something anxious to know his — s and opinions 
upon the subjects took ‘the lib a oe 
as to the cause of the eaageebiy bad eR 9s he had 
met with in his practice. _ He said he could not ae- 
count for it—the disease seemed se very pe- 
culiar type; for with all the remedies he any 

knowledge of, he had not been able to make the dis- 
order yield t icine. a hat in ae praca eemed 
gone precisely by th rection do 
books. I expressed tl 
persevering in u 
when we find by ex periendé that it t ki Ils are patient, 

instead of curing him, He said he knew of no other 

way. I then = him that the reason he’ bad fiven 

reminded me of an affair that peppy when I was 

a boy, which I saat d as follow 
During the revolutionary wer Pie different towns 

in our state were called on to farnish 2 lee for the 

army as aac pene haut ; and it a cus- 
m when t ato th 

there was no clergyman present ; and a very old 
the to ofc <P map n order, a 
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HOW TO GET DYSPEPSIA. 

Wat ch the ocees narrowly, after every meal,— 
Do n’t be guided in your observations by any fixed 

principles. If < 1 

- ple, you chance to feel a little onesaiee do not. 

— to sled LTA whether the bread or some 

thin g else which e taken is me cause, but 

- ~ bia 3 
Ene 

ta) ° oe o & a) _ 

are weatenes own experie ence— 

Ea the. eter ae be but one hour in 

‘Abandon ardent spirits, but reward ee for 
ee denial hgeiink ing ae cider, ale, coffee, 

C.F 

on anin AAT Pood, but but 

e sure to eat two 

pablwoxs hot-besides ‘aha aban bee 
re AG d of butte ra quar- 

pie 
ng 

= o. "Se o6 3 B. ua a i=4 es & x 

eee ira of ipatatoee, nye or s hn and a good siz- 

e edsta a Ta ke s Special © e to have your hot 

bread s 

ines e ie ou gar 
alway wrap up well, and fake care not to 

ms. To oc as a purpose, 
ae es 
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you are a ou 

o’clock at mighty then oe a nes ty supper, and go di- 

rectly to bed, and be sure to dose 7; oped 

feathers inti! sets e Le bet = If all these 

directions fail to make you a a thorough ee al 

en there is no virtue in pres nS as n in- 

pa which we believe is contrary to all experience, 

Aer have been faithfully and ‘persev 

te 

FEVER. - 

Are Fevers treated in a proper manner by what 

are called ‘ Regular Doctors?’ Dv they treat them 

so as to remove re cause? The dpa treatme 

is this :—Bleed, blister, pve. emetic 

nitre, and cooling things, and keept thei m from eating 

if they are . hungry, and from drinking if thirsty. 

What is the effect of all this ? 
One says, I had a fever and was attended by a 

Regular Doctor; but ever a my eyes have been 

very weak. Anot a r since her, Ih 

He rg 
n? No. | is nothing 

more tl pes TF ting the ge fron one part to an- 

4 
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other. ‘The doctors consider a person in a fever 
es =§ much heat and therefore give cooling 

oo this inconsistent ?°A. person will tell yous 

- he took a violent cold, wich caused a fever. Is it 

le to su that in ae this violent cold 

i 

| gets the 
on the surface 

nc. cold, protracts as disease, and at 

last settles down in one spot, attracts the cold from 

other parts, and thera remains a shee to sall future 

, if not removed. 
here is no other way to cure a fever, but to in- 

se 
clear the stomach and‘ bowels, and bring a proper 

_ balance in the system; oes the patient is in health, 
t left bebin 



CATALOGUE 

OF 

‘BOTANICAL MEDICINES, 
‘Prepared and sold wholesale and retail, by 

N.S. MAGOUN, — 
AT THE THOMSONIAN BOTANIC Seria iny, 

_ NO. 554, WASHINGTON STREET, 

Opposite the Worcester Rail Road Office, 

Alder buds, 

Alder bark, black, 

ae er 
do. ro 

Ash bark, prickly, 

Avens root, 

Archangel root, 
Bayberry bark, crude, 

do. ground, o. : 

do. do. 

Bugle herb, 

Bittersweet herb, 

do. ointment, 

Blackberry root, 

Buckbean, 

3 - 

pulv. 

Burdock root, 

do. leaves, 

Butternut, ext. = 

Bitterroot, crude, 

uly 

ee: Ge, 

Bitters, Vegetable, 
Wine 

Cresses, Water, 

Cherry Bark, 
Cloves, ground 

Compoition powders, 



red, 
‘. white, 

Coltsfoot, 

- .. Comfrey root, —- Flax seed, 
oriander seed, = = do. ~— ground, 

Cow-parsnip, ext. Fleabane, 
do. herb, Frost wort, 

- do, ~<seed, ‘Fern, sweet, 

Cranesbill, = =~ ~~ do._—imatie, 
.  Culver’s or Brinten Fennel seed, 

Celandine, froot, Fir bark, 

Dandelion herb, Fumatory, 
do. root, Garget root, or Poke, 

do. ext., Goldenrod, 

Dock, yellow, root, Goldenseal, 
do. water, do.  Goldthread, , 

do. broad leafed, Ground Ivy, or Gill 

- Devil’s bit, ~~ ever-ground, 
_ Elder flowers, Hemlock ground, 

do. berries, doc ¢. fine, ~* 
S E io a gi = ee 

‘amomile, fow? 
Cayenne, ag 
ey seeet os 

Clener 
Se, bhiek? 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

_ Elder syrup, 
do. dwarf root, 

- aoe a root, 
do. 
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Hardhack leaves, 
‘do. . : 

Hop, 

do. ext. 

Hyssop, 

Horehound, 

Hollyhock picctatee 
Horseradish leaves, 

do. 

Indian Hemp foot 
John’s wort, 

Jerusalem Oak, 

Larkspur seed, 

Lemon Balm, 

Life-everlasting, 

Lil y root, white, 

Liverwort, N oble, 

oO. brook, | 

Maidenhair, 

Mandrake root, 

Mallows, marsh, 

do. low, 

Marigold flowers, 

 : 

M oo a2 

_ Marsh Rosemary, 

Mayweed, | & 

Motherwort, 
_Mountainmint, 

ugwort, — 

llen, 

_ Mililot, 

_ Mockerson root, 0 

Wi Id V: clerian, 

ihe : 
Tauves 

. capsules, 

Rosewater, 

Red balm flowers, 
- Roman wormwood, 

4 _ Raspberry leaves, 



ADVERTISEMENT, Ss 

Skunkcabbage root, 
a peel 

zet age 

Sirup, epiiera. O. 

do. Pulmonary, Thoroughwort, 

‘do. Canker, Witch-hazle leaves, 

do. Buckthorn, . White Oak Bark, 

do. Female, Wintergreen, 

ees Alterative, Wormwood, herb, 

esticennts Umbil, crue 

Cavtea do. pul 5 le 

Spikenard root, Unicorn root, pas 
Speaupint, pam we 

<e 

Errata —The articles Foxglove and Jerusa- 

_lem Oak were inserted by mistake in the pre- 
ceding pages of this advertisement; these arti- 

cles are not sold at the Thomsonian Infirmary. 


